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Mrs.H.MacArthur 
Passes At Ottawa 

Native Of St. Elmo 
90, was Friend of 
“Ralph Connor” 

        In her early years a friend of Dr. 
A move by the citizens of Alexan-^ - , _ . Charles Gordon, the famous “Radph ' overseas- According to the message re-1 selective Service, appealed on Wednes- 

dria. and vicinity to supply their men J&Qfo COWâlî A W.Â.G. 1 Oomior,” author of “Black Rock” and cc'ired> their son suffered injuries in| to farmers to help in relieving an 

Alexandria Merchants Start Overseas 
Cigarette Fund For District Men 

Smokes To Be Sent Regularly From 
' Moneys Collected In Business Places— 

Chamber of Commerce Behind Move. / 

Pte. Lavigne Loses 
Hand Overseas 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Lavigne, 
Ajple Hill, have received word that 
their son, Pte Real Lavigne of the 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry High- 
landers was recently seriously injured 

Urge Farmers Take 
Part Time Jobs 

Must Help Relieve 
Manpower Shortage . 
During Off Season. 

Elliott M. Little, director of National 

McPhee Brothers 
Met In Scotland 

“Father Ewen” 
Again Overseas 

overseas with cigarettes and tobacco, 
took shape Monday eveâing at a meet- 
ing of the Alexandria Chamber of 
Commerce which was attended by a 
representative number of the business 
men. The meeting enthusiastically en- 
dorsed the plan put forward by Pre- 
sident Arnold Weir and a committee 
was named to organize the movement 
and have it working without delay. 

Briefly the plan envisages the plac- 
ing by each Alexandria business man 
of a container for donations to the 
fund in his establishment and the 
money will be collected each week. 
Smokes will be sent as often as 
funds permit to service men and wo- 
men from the Alexandria area who 
are overseas'. Eugenje A. Miacdoii- 
aid of ihe Glengarry News was ap- 
pointed to take charge of the list and 
anyone having relatives and friends 
serving overseas is asked to hand in 
names and latest addresses so that as 
many as possible way be remembered. 

Local businessmen were circularized 
this week and it is hdpd to have the 

Flight Lieutenant Clarence McPhee, 
Medical Officer with the Royal Cana- 
dian Air Force who has heed stationed 
in Scotland since last December re-j 
centiy had a visit with his brother ! 
John McPhee, who is with the Mer-! . . — 
chant Marine and whose ship had! A refnental formation for Major 
docked at a Scottish port. | ^ F'F- Worthington's armored 

envision has arrived, in Britain and 

Popular Priest Reached 
England This Week 
With 4th Division 

. .. , , ,-   _ . „ | many other widely-read novels, Jane S-Jenade practise which necessitated acute shortage of lumbermen during! He recently returned to New York;the refcforcemenR g c ass at Jarvis Bombing MacNaughton, widow of Hugh Mac- tile amputation of his left hand above * ne agricultural, off-season. | between sailings when he met his mo-* J 

In a statement made in md Gunnery School, Sgt. Jack Cowan 
son of Mr R. H. Cowan, Alexandria, 
graduated as Wi I'oxntr weuuesuay ui xxer yxst year, one x-tc. WAIW SO XO jcaia uiu, r» 
j * .. a wireless Air Gunner :?pd been a resident of the city for the went overseas with the SX). & G.:s in leaving logging and lumbering jobs 

. Arthur, died at an Ottawa nursing the wrist- 
home Wednesday in her 91st year. She Pte. Lavigne, who is 19 years old,! reports that men in some sections were1 who was visiting her daughter, Mrs 'Canadian (Armored) Dibision 

the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, M.C., 
answer to .her, Mrs Archie McPhee, Alexandria, se™, Catholic chaplain of the 

■ rirvnc vrrat'd 1 n; nTiroo ^^J  1 r- ' 

in the R.C.A.F. on Saturday. Sgt.! 
Cowan joined the Air Force a year ago past 35 years. 1941. A brother, Sgmn. Laurier La-1 tor fear they would be —   —„ — 'frozen” to 

n September 1st 1941 I Mrs MacArthur was born in Glen-' 18 als0 overseas with a Reinfor-; their present jobs under new regula- P - st, 1941, and had train: . - . - late cement Signals Unit. lions, Mr. Little gave assurance there 

was no freezing of these workers. 
“I want to make it cleir that per- 

sons regularly employed in the woods 
are only required to give seven days’ 
notice before leaving a job,’ ’ he said. 
“So far -as farmers are concerned, 

ed at Guelph and Jarvis. He is now ! £arry 'C0Unty' dauShter °f the 

enjoying a two-week leave with his ! Alexander MacNaughton and the late 
wife and little^ son here. 

o- Kirk Hill Lady 
Catherine Kennedy. Her birthplace, 
St. Elmo, was also the place of resi- 
dence of “Ralph Connor” and his i TT .«"vl j 
lather. Rev. Dr Charles Gordon, then J, UU I CclfS GlO 
pastor of the Gordon Free Church of   
which Mrs MacArthur was a member. On Saturday August the 22nd an 

Edward MacDonald and Mr MacDon- 
ala. Mrs McPhee returned to Alexan- 
dria on Tuesday . 
 o  

Local Men Not On 
Hong Kong List 

The names of four Glengarrians 
_ They are encouraged to take off-sea- ( known to have been among Canadians 

Her husband, the late Hugh MacArthur eient of unusual interest took place I 8011 empioyment in the bush as well!at Hong K(mg, are not included in a 
was superintendent of the Gordon in the one hundredth birthday anni-las other places and should not get the het of 507 officers and men from 

i . .. 4.1 _ 4.1 1. T   , n'lVl r\WT Izxf-f AT-C V, n V. ^  2 , 

Esteemed Kenyon 
Resident Passes 

kn^TandlSly ^ ^ 5“ 20 ^'77^ ^ » 
Fassifem, died at his home on Satur-| Mr and Mrs MacArthur resided in Throughout the day there was 
day, August 22hd, after a brief iiness. AtAol, Out., before coming to Ottawa constant stream of relatives and fri-j ^ n°W *n’ 

i the farms they will be frozen to the felatives. The letters arrived on the 

His staunch fidelity to his Faith and 
exemplary life were rewraded with a 
peaceful death fortified with the Last 
Rites of Holy Mother Church and the 
comforting jfresence of his family. 

diplomatic exchange liner. Grip- 
35 years ago. Mr MacArthur prede- I Any°ne who was either working Onls;lolm last week and the list has been 
ceased his wife 12 years ago. ^ 7 -^ 4 1 ,7 y farm or was ordinarUJ' engaged in »y National Defence Headquar- 

While in Ottaira, Mrs MacArthur h farming-though off on some other'‘"s. 
was a member of St. Giles Presbyter- ^7jJob“last March 23’ 13 considered a lar i Kno'Win to have bee» at Hon2 Kong 
ian Chm'ch ana a life member of the 

! Women’s Missionary Society. During 

niece of the beloved celebrant, with 
whom she resides, to pay their tribute 

i mer and has certain rights under the are Kenneth J. Major, son of Mr. and 
rew regulations Mr. Little said. Such I Mrs Andrew Major of Williams town; 

The decease<i was bom 83 years ago recent years she was active in Red °f l0're,I*
ad t0 ‘Tf61' ÎTT affectlonate : a person is only expected to remain on Clarence W. Thompson, son of Clarence 

scheme in operation by Saturday. The at 8-5th of Kenyon, the son of AUan( Cross work and in spite of failing eye- ieliCltatlons on the atfcaln™ent of herj the farm during seasons when he is Thompson, Martintown; Gordon j. 
century of life. | there—mainly during the sow- ' Lalonde, son of Mrs Winnifred Lalonde 

In the afternoon at three o ’clock a ing season and at harvest time. Other- Martintown, and Donald MacLeod, sôn 
pprif.inr* une Vl ol H and nracidnd /virai. 1 Tinea Vir, 4,«V. 4-^ 2-1- s  rtf TV/T.. ^ 1» r-  ...    »»-_ 

committee named to take charge of Roy Macdonald and of Sarah Ken- sight knit many articles until she be- 
the plan is Arnold Weir, President of 
the Chamber of Commerce, W. J. Peri- 
ard, Lewis Greenspon and Eugene A 
Macdonald. 

First proposal to make the move- 
ment' county-wide in scope was drop- 
ped when it was pointed out organi- 
zations are already doing this work in 
various sections of Glengarry. 

Lists of dormant and surplus stocks 
held throughout Canada and record- 
ed with the Wartime Prices and 

nedy. came ill a few weeks ago. 
She is survived by twi   , 

i-edy, predeceased him five years ago. ' Mrs Edgar P. Bowman, of Guelph, and 
His wife, the former Catherine Kenv-i She is survived by two daughters 1Gception held’ and Preslded over, wite he can take any job and retains « Mr and Mrs Alexander MacLeod, 

iowman nf Cnpir* by Miss MarSaret MicGillivray, at! his right to hidefinite postponement of Lancaster. 
urviving him are five sons, John A, I Mrs Brownlee, wife of Rev. J. j. E. 7™P |^<ao«B_,_raftedMnente were 'military service no matter where he The Canadians who went into battle 

Allen, Kenneth, William D, and Hugh1 Brownlee, of Easton’s Corners; two erved. A large birthday cake graced is working. | at the Crown Colony totalled 1,985 of- 
Joseph, two daughters, Mrs James T. brotiiers, James MacNaughton, of Car- !he d6111®1, _of tlle la'r£e dinin8 roomj “if he wants to take a job on an- fieers and men. Two months after the 
Murray and Sally Macdonald, both of'mangay Alta, and Hugh A, of Regina, ''able’ of w!:lich a11 Partook, and wished other farm or go fishing, trapping or lai! of Hong Kong the Japanese an- 
New York City, one sister, Mrs D. J.1 in addition to three grandchildren! ' ^ sreaUy bel°ved and gracious lady j hunting,, he is at liberty to do so, ncunced the capture of 1,689 Cana- 
Kennedy of Greenfield. i and three great-grandchildren. Alec! niany happy returns of the day. j without permission, at any time that oians, indicating that 296 were dead 

The funeral was held from his home G- Muhroe ,of Ottawa, is a nephew. Assisting Miss McGilliyray were Mrs it doesn’t interfere with his farm cr missing. A few: others, including 
on Tuesday' August 25th. Rev. D. AI TAe body is resting at Huise and N-J-M°Leod, Mrs. R. Dewar and others1 «-reduction. He also can work any- Lieut. Col. J. L. R. Sutcliffe, comman- 
Campheli, a cousin of the deceased, 0f-! p’ayfalr Ltd. 315 McLeod street, where Mrs Norman Thomas alid Mrs R. H. nere anything from a munition plant cier of the Winnipeg Grenadiers, are 

and Trade Board were displayed andjLciated at a Requiem High Mass at service will be held in the chapel on McKelvy presided at the table and 0 a himber null for a period up to known to have died in custody, 
t was explained that Chamblers of St. Alexander's Church, Lochiei. Fre-IFriday at 2 P-», with Very Rev. Dr. Poured tea. .Fj, ! 39 days without getting a permit. I Thus, more than 1,000 of the Cana- 
Commerce throughout the country j sent in the sanctuary were Rev. Dr.lR<>bert Jchnston officiating, interment The Session of ’St. Columba Presby-1, * I£’ Aowever. a fariner finishes hU diah force are ÿét to he repoSej’upon 
are assisting the Board in this war,W. J. Smith, of Alexandria, Rev. J. A. y be m Beechwood cemetery. terian Church, on behalf of the con-1 *. arves*: .ant^ ^as several months be-| but National Defence officials empha- 

gregation of which Miss Christy is a
llore having to visit his farm again for s’zed last week in announcing receipt 

member, appointed a. delegation from suwlng’ he may obtain a selective ser- of the Gripsholm letters, that the maü 
their number, consisting of IVfr Donald ViCe Perulit to g0 a,nd work the Winter | had apparently undergone heavy Ja- 
Urquhart, Mr James L. MacMillan and m any ddouP600”-” Mr- Little said, panese censorship and it was likely 

companied by the minister, the Rev ’ IIe can have that Permit f°r tLe many letters had been rejected. They 
_ _ . asking.” ^   J . 

■work.. It was decided the lists would Wylie, the pastor, and Rev. R. J. Mac- 
be posted at D. E. Markson’s Garry! donald of Greenfield. 
Inn for public inspection. 

M. C Seger Badly 
The meeting discussed the matter donald, A. L. Young, of Ottawa, Don- j 

The pall bearers were S. J. R. Mac- JJJ * J j 

of outside truckers selling in Alexan- aid J. Macdonald of Kingston, John 
dria and a committee, composed of D. A Macvdonald, Sam Lacroix, and 

M. C. Seger, former pohee chief of 

I - 
M. G. Court, M.A., to convey to this1 

conard Macdonald. | ' * » - „  lucmuei, uie warm . 
The large attendance at hifhome ^ the D-LL' pIant’ VaIleyfield’ 18 “ 7e;:rted and

 ^“tionate greetings of WES IB Dieppe KaiQ 
E Markson, Earl Leroux and A. Chol- 
lette, was named to go before the 
next meeting of town council and ask 
that the outdated Hawkers and Ped- 
dlers’ by-iaw be brought up to date. 
 o  

Apple Hill Airman 
Slightly Wounded 

Sgt.-Observer Hugh Campbell, 20, 
of the R.CA.F., son of Mrs. Colin 
Campbell Apple Hill, was slightly 
wounded during an operational flight 
over enemy-occupied territory, ac- 
cording to a message received by his 
mother, Tuesday. 

The brief message said Sgt. Camp- 
bell suffered the wound during a flight 
on August 20 and was being well car- 
ea for by hospital authorities.. No 
other details were given. 

Sgt. Campbell went overseas with 
an R.C.AF. contingent last February 
following completion of his course at 
Pennfield Ridge, NE. Prior to his en- 
listment in April, 1941, he was em- 
ployed in the laboratory at Howard 
Smith paper mill, Cornwall. Se for- 
merly attended 'school at Cornwall 
Collegiate and Vocational School. A 
brother,J. G. Campbell, is a member ;O

dve Macleod. 
of the teaching staff of Cornwall Pub- 
lic School. 
 o  

Alexandria, and presently a guard highly esteemed member, the warm! 

and at the funeral service^ the num-! hcspitaI at Nitro, Que., following an tAe Congregation, with some few ap-, Mrs M G McBae7Glen Robertsor, 
crous spiritual offerings and messages ! accident last Wednesday evening near Verses froin fche P®11 of her

( icceived a cable late last-week from an official report on the Ca7adia7s who yesterday morning received a cable an- 

warned relatives who failed to receive 
maü aboard the Gripsholm, not to ' England 
take as an indication that their men1 

vere among the dead and missing, j 
At the same time officiate indicated 

[ Press accounts of the arrival in Efte’ , 
tain included this reference to -Maidi:; 
Macdonald: _ — 

“Sharing a nearby cabin were two ^ 
senior chaplains. Major E. J. Macdon-;^ 
aid of Alexandria, Ont., RdmanvACa.' , ‘ 
tnblic, and Major « WiBiam>'>iASfe^-of • 
Winnipeg, Protestant.” 

-This was not Father Macdonald’s 
first (tending in Britain with ijho 
Canadian forces for he saw service as 
a chaplain in the First Great War. 
He went overseas with the 154th Bat- 
talion and was awarded the Military 
Cross. A son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John K. Macdonald, 9th Lancaster;' 
Father Macdonald was ordaihed in 
:910 since which time he had laboured 
in many parishes of the diocese. At 
tne outbreak of war in 1939 he offer- 
ed his services and was pastor of Our 
Lady of Grace Parish, Dickinson's 
sanding, in 1941, when he was called 
to active service. 

Father Ewen is the second Alex- 
andria priest to reach England, he 
having been preceded by Capt the 
Rev. Donald Kerr son of Mrs. James 
Kerr now of Ottawa who sailed in 
1941 with the 3rd Division. 

This week’s reinforcements in- 
cluded officers and men from the 
Lake Superior the British Columbia, 
Uie South Alberta and the Manitoba 
armored car regiments. With the 
Lake Superiors was L-Cpl. CUfford 
Grant, - son of Mr. Jos. Grant of Oba, 
Ont., and a nephew of Mrs. M.C. Se-- - 
ger, Alexandria. Clifford joins two 

toothers, Douglas and Martin who 
went over in December 1941 with the 
Artillery. 

Capt. Drummond Smith of Hawkes- 
hury, was with a hospital unit reaching 

Major Macdonald’s sister, Miss Jes- 
sie Macdonald of Dickinson’s Landing 

of condoleence gave singular tribute to j VaIleyfield. Mr. Seger received æri- j her son Kenzie McRae advising that ' took part in The Hong Kong batu7 was1 nc,uiicing his 8afe arrival- 
,bc n

‘*1 “““ “ m a“*“a «■» «« *«»»« *» <«• »« 1 «Sü'Sïï Z r.rZï'L? !“. r . “‘“a ■*'« ““ *>»«• -‘Zmzz1 

m which he was a passenger was in'eame thrugh the ordeal of the toy 
head-on collision with a second au- ' wonderfully well. 

was regarded by his friends and rela- 
tives, many of whom came from a dis- 
tance. 

Interment was in the family plot in 
St. Alexander’s Cemetery, 

Alexandria Red Cross 
Report 

The following is the workroom re- 
port of Alexandria Red Cross for 
the month of August. 
KNITTED ARTICLES 

Socks, 5 pairs; 18” Seamen’s Stock- 
ings, 10 pairs; Scarves, I; Turtle Neck 

tamobile. Latest reports bring news DEDICATED- TO MTK<? 

he is doing nicely. 

J. D. Asselin 
Named To Staff 

CHRISTY 
McGIUJVRAY, ON HER ONE 

HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY 

In faithfulness and loyalty, 
1 "Tis well to spend our days; 
( To our gracious Heavenly Father, 
Whom, His children delight to praise. 

taking part in the big raid on Dieppe, have released no roll of prisoners held1 \T , O , J | 
Kenzte is a member of the Queen’s although the Canadian Government ! INCXt Oattirday IS 
Own Highlanders. 

No Wednesday Matinee 
With the start of the school term 

next week, Mr. J. P. Gallant, manager 
of the Garry Theatre, has announced 
the discontinuance of Wednesday af-| 
temoon matinees. The last one of the 
summer season was held this week. 

Starting on Sunday night Mr: Gal- 
lant plans to run a fairly regular 
series of Midnite shows. It will be a 
weekly feature at the Garry. « 

The appointment of two additional 
investigatois to be attached to the staff Day by day recounting blessings, 
Ox the Local Office of the Wartime Freely, graciously bestowed; 
Prices and Trade Board in Cornwall In a rich and full abundance, 
is announced at the Br0ckville regional As we travel along life’s road. 

,         office. A further investigator has also 
Sweaters, 2; Sleeveless Sweaters 1; been aPDomted to the staff of the ^ youtlTto'golden1 agf- Chlldren’ 

Q . _ „ , . I Local ©Office in Kingston. Prom youtn to golden age, Gioves, 3 prs.; Aero Caps, 1 total 23 Appointment to ^ staff Qf the And how it warms all trustful hearts, 
Hospital Supplies-Hot Water Bot-, ComwaU of£ice ^ j Dona(. Aggo1lT, As they in Christ’s cause engage. 

ue Covers 7. . j and William H. Lesurf. The former, a They long for the glorious fullness 
Sewing for Relugees—Boys’ Shirts 15; ^ native of Brodie, Ontario, spent a num Too, of the wonderous days to be; 
Diapers, 30. J her of years in retail business at Alex- In rapturous, exultant expectation! 

Conveners Distributing Committee:—f andria, where he started as a junior Of heaven’s eternal Jubilee. 
Florence Gormley, Anna Lalonde, clerk, and from 1920 to 1941 was With M G COURT Author 

j the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- 
pany covering Ontario’s easternmost ». nnn lïr» 
counties. Mr Lesurf, bom in L0ndon, No. 226 Wins 
England, was engaged in mercantile   
business in Peterborough, Ontario, be- The drawlng to determine the wln- 
lore beeming a salesman with Benson Iier of the Patoting which wa8 ra£fled 

at the Alexandria Street Fair was 

Reserve Training 
To Be Intensified 

iias made repeated attempts to obtain i my rip ■pv 
such a list through the International! Pj ftVV 1 Sill UftY 
Red Cross and the Swiss Government 
the protecting power for Canadian 
and British interests. 

o- 

To Teach Home 
Economics Courses 

The Ontario Division of the Navy 
League of Canada is holding its Tag 
Day in our municipality on Sat., Sept. 
12, and as patriotic citizens of a com- 
munity allowed to live in peace by 
grace of the brave arms of our fathers 
and brothers now serving at sea, on 

TORONTO, Sept. 1—Intensification 
of Reserve Army training during the 
coming Fall end Winter was described 
as ‘certain”' today by Major Gen-(' A course-in HorniT Economics Is to'iand "and 'to theiair’ we-should'do aU 
erai B. W. Browne, director-general be added to the curriculum of the in our power to. support this increas- ! 

oi the Canadian Reserve Army. He is Senior Room, Alexandria Public' Ugly active-War service organization, 
m Toronto to discuss the Reserve Army School, it was decided at a meeting of! For, if we do not help the Navy Lea- 
training program with district Reserve ( the Board of Trustees, held Tuesday gUe, which body > charged by the 
Army heads. | night. The new Principal, Mrs. Hugh Canadian GÔvérriment with looking 

“The Reserve Army training pro- McDonald, holds a special certificate ! after the welfare of the men of the ' 

Vankleek Hill Fair 
Held Next Week 

gram will become more and more close ir, that subject, 
ly allied to traning as it is done in the ' The fan term in aU primary schools 
active army,” General Browne said. | throughout the county, gets under- 

“We are getting the equipment- way, Tuesday, Sept. 8th. 
equipment we never dreamed of gett-' 
ing when the Reserve Army was first' 
started—and this equipment will be 
used by the Reserve Army during ex- 
tensive week-end schemes. These 
schemes will be held often, the weather 
11 otwithstanding.’ ’ 

I The Reserve Army would continue 
i to scrap training that is not grooved 

United Church 

  & Hedges Co., Limited, of Montreal. “T''''” for war. 
The season of annual FaU Fairs is He was later with the George Weston ™de y^terday. The btaky number is t<We don,t waste tilne them 

up in threes. And besides, there are 

In the Alexandria United Church, 
next Sunday, Sept. 6th, there will be 
an evening service only. Reb. J. H. 
Hamilton of Maxville will occupy the 
pulpit.- ; 

Supijay School will be held at ten1 Force immediately 

ushered in next week when Vankleek cb., Limited, attached to its Ottawa 226 and holder of that number should 
Hill Pair holds the spotlight Thurs- office, and m0re recently he has been come forward to claim the prize. 

o’clock that morning. 
 o— 

Observing Holiday 
All mercantile establishments in 

day, Friday and Saturday. It will be with the Mutual Life Insurance Co, — . r1 1 1 
tohowed by Williamstown Fair on jr, Brockville. ReâchcS Eîlfflând 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 15 and  0  ‘ * 
1.6, then comes Maxville Fair on Thurs- rt H TT m« • i 
day and Friday, Sept 17 and 18. j 2.D I 03.1*8 1VI31T 1*10(1 

| a lot of business men in the army who! Woman’s Association 

Mercantile Marine, how can it, in turn 
uelp those whom we shall all hold dear 
—our defenders? ' 

Mr J. T. Smith, Principal of Alex- 
andria High School is in charge of the 
tag day in Alexandria, and he will be 
assisted by some 20 taggers. A meeting 
was held last night to arrange details. 

Since the first day of war the Navy 
League, which incidentally was able to 
supply several thousand partially train 
ed men for the Navy, Army and Air 

through its Sea 
Cadet movement, maintained in peace 
as well as war, has been serving the 
men of thé Royal Canadian Navy, the 
Canadian Merchant Service and the 
Royal Navy through its “comforts 

! are there for training. They see a Job   
jand want to see it finished and' ^e Woman’s; Association of Alex- . 
! they won’t be bothered marching. andria United' Church will meet atj 6tatlon3 01 hostel8 at aU Canadian 

Pte Louis Brunet, son of Mr and Mrs aroupnd parade square. They want tourne home of Mrs. H. L. Cheney, on p0lts' 
' Antoine Brunet, Alexandria, has ar- 

The prize list for Vankleek Hill, 
Fair is to hand and from its contents 

learn something.’’ 

Mr and Mrs Alexander G. MacGregor a cable received by his parents yester- 
rived safely in England according to General Browne revealed that anlc.cl0ck. 

I Wednesday, September 9th, at three The personnel of our naval services, 

average of 100 men from each unit at- 
we can judge the Fair will be well up observed the twenty fifth anniversary day. Pte. Brunet enlisted in the Gov-; te Reserve Summer camps ' MpiTV-fin-Rnumi WaS 
to the high standard set in past years.1 of their warriage quietly at tehir home ernor General’s Foot Guards at Ottawa pad goneactlveon completion of their ___r)L VJU“U U11U VT dS 
A midway and grandstand shows are St. Elmo, on August 29th. They had in 1940 and recently transferred to 

two with them for the occasion their daugh the headquarters section of the 4th 
. . ! lers, Miss Martha MacGregor, of Com Canadian Division which reached Eng 

among she attractions on the 
last days. 

Alexandria will close for Monday’s prize lists and posters for the big wall, and Miss Margaret MacGregor, land this week. 
holiday. Labor Day. By agreement o7 M2 xville Fair were issued from this Ottawa. 

Instal New Lighting 

Well Patronized 

according to the recent announcement 
of the Minister of Naval Affairs has 
grown to ten times its original size 
since the beginning of war. Last year 
the Ontario Division of the Navy Lea- 
gue sent $175,000 worth of knitted 

The Merry-Go-Round which proved goods and ditty bags to our naval men. 
so popular on attraction at the Street This year the demand is so heavy that 

A brother, Sergt. Samson Brurtet of A new indirect lighting system is this Fair, was again, well patronized Sat-| goods and comforts are being sent to 
the merchants Iasi spring, a number 0^lfloe ln the ,week- Among the The bride and-groom of twenty five the 14th Duke of. York Hussars, has | v-.- ek being installed in St. Margaret’s urday afternoon and evening. It was 
of public holidays were designated 

many notable features are to be the years ago were the recipients of beau- been overseas for the past three years Convent School, here . Teh fixtures in action on the Mill Square and the 
(Speech by Premier Hepburn and the tiful gifts of silver, cheques, and flow- while a third son of Air arid Airs, are being placed under the supervi-! sponsoring local unit Red Cross is re- 

as closing days and Labor Day is on special Bacon Show for which liberal ers as well as congratulatory messages Brunet, Paul, is with the Victoria Rifles sion of E. Tourangeau of Chenier’s j ported to have cleared $26. on the 

them in thrice the volume of last 

that list. I prizes are offered. from friends. at Di NE. Hardware. venture. 

years' supplies. Naval hostels every- 
where' ' aré risking for more of every- 
thing. Our citizens are urged to givo 

i ' generously. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
SY M. MCDOUGALL 

Court Mourning 
For Duke Of Kent 

OTTAWA—The Canadian soldieds, Economies Control. The new director 
■ft to took part in the great commando ^ is Col. John Thompson who formerly 
raids on the port of Dieppe are in'served as chairman of the Canadian 
exceUent spirits and looking forward ' Pensions Commission. For about five 
to the next crack at the enemy, ac- j years he was Dominion Fanchise Com 
cording to the word brought back by j missioner. In his new office Col. 
General Letson, adjutant general, who I Thompson will control and direct “the. 
recently returned from Britain. He1 prevention of waste in the use of sta- 
spoke to wounded men in hospitals as tionery and oifice supplies, equipment 
welll as others and found the morale' and furniture and ofice machines by 
of all of them high. It is clear that the departments of the Government 
the sons of the men of Vimy are as a£ Canada.’’ The question of keping 
stout-hearted as their sires, and con- a close rein on the non-war expenses 
tinue to give a good account of them- of government in wartime has been 
selves in the tiying days ahead. This frequently discussed in parliament, Col 
gives courage and pride even to those Thompson will be performing a val- 
who these days receive said tidings liable duty, for which by nature and 
from the department of national de- experience, he is admirably fitted, 
fence. Visitors returning from Britain Some feel that the scope of the work 
are telling us that the name of Can- the new director might profitably; 
tua and Canadians never stood higher be expanded, 
among the British than at this hour. 
There will undoubtedly be a great op- 
portunity in the days to come for the^ 
new publiciyt body, the Wartime In-| 
formation Board, now being set up 
at Ottawa. In Mr. Charles ViningJ   1 I 
rewsprint administrator in the prices KINGSTON, Aug. 31. Court mourning 
board and for some years head of ]:as been ordered under the authority 
tile newsprint association of Canada, the Department of National De- 
the publicity board has a chairman of iénce in connection with the death of 
experience ni journalism as well as in jtt.R.H. The Duke of Kent for a period 
business. He will be ably assisted by, 0f four weeks ending at midnight Tues- 
Hon. Philippe Brais of the Quebec fiay September 22nd, it was announced 
government. It is for from any easy £, t Military District No 3 headquarters 
thing to place Canada’s war effort in all court mounring will not apply to the 
its phases fairly and fully before the olficers of our Canadian Militia ex- 
people of allied countries, but the cept when attending a court function 
importance of doing this is obvious. c,r when in attendance upon His Ex- 
it js essential to the cause of the Un- eellency the Governor-General or the 
ited Nations that the war efforts of Lietuenant-Governor of the province, 
each nation should be known and ap-1 L-,r 0n duty with an escort, guard of 
predated in the other countries con-1 lynour, or saluting battery for His Ex- 
secrated to the salvation of freedom. ^ ceiiehey cr the Lieutenant-Governor. 
This brings fuller harmony and co-  o  J 
preparation. There will be Canada’s _ 
story from the production, financial and V/OUDGIIS Oil Uiu 
agricultural ends to be told, but there /i ■ - x r |. i 
is also the tale of Canada’s airmen V/cHuS /rF0 V 3.11U 
and naval patrols and convoys as well Although new ration books for use 
a sthe future exploits of the army so on and after September 7 are being 
auspiciously started at Dieppe. And distributed, the coupons on the tem- 
tbere is always the enemy’s astute and porary ration cards which they replace 
tireless, propagenda intended to spread lemain valid. The “A B. C. D. E.” 
distrust and confusion among the coupons for tea or coffee were valid on 
partners of the United Nations. These and after August 3 and may be used 
stories grow and spread like weeds in at any time. The sugar ratjon coupons 
a garden and have to be uprooted by were valid on successive dates, the 
equally tireless hands. The present final one becoming valid August 24, 
Bureau of Public Information which is , but any of the coupons, it is anriounced 
being absorbed by the new board has by the1 Wartime Prices and Trade 
paved the way for Mr Vinning and his Board, may be used at any time after 
associates and deserves its need of that date. 
praise for its stubborn uphill fight. The  o  
new board will report directly to the 
prime minister- and the war cabinet 
It will have offices in New York and 
Washington iadn probably in a 
number of other American cities. 

False tales and rumors do not ori- 

equate Diet Is Within 
Reach of All Persons 

“There is no rural community in 
the United States so poor that it 
cannot have an adequate diet,” Dr. 
Harold Clark of Columbia univer- 
sity recently told the food habits 
committee of the National Research 
council. 

In an experiment in “applied eco- 
nomics,” carried on under a grant 
from the Sloan foundation, the poor- 
est communities that could be lo- 
cated in the United States were se- 
lected. An attempt was made to 
improve the nutrition of the people 
entirely without the expenditure of 
any money from outside the com- 
munity itself. 

Health tests already indicate an 
improvement in the people," reflect- 
ing a higher nutritional level, after 
bnly five years of the program. Dr. 
Clark said. This is much more 
rapid than was anticipated when the 
experiment was started. At first it 
was not hoped that much could be 
accomplished within the span of a 
generation. 

Ordinary books on agriculture fail 
to reach adequately the lowest third 
of the agricultural population, Dr. 
Clark told the committee. In the 
southern Appalachian community 
described by him, whefe the typical 
family income is only $35 a year, 
textbooks and even demonstrations 
are often beyond the understanding 
of the people, he said. 

Stephen Douglas Showed 
His Sense of Humor 

When Stephen Douglas spoke in 
the senate he had no sense of time 
whatever. When absorbed in his 
topic, he would talk until he was 
stopped. 

One day he had spoken for a cou- 
ple of hours, when the senator seat- 
ed next to him tugged at his sleeve. 
Douglas bent down, and the senator 
whispered in his ear: 

“Why not call it a day, Douglas, 
and come to my office? I have some 
bourbon there ,that is 20 years old.” 

Douglas said he wished to com- 
plete his speech, as he had only a 
few more words to say. But the 
few words developed into a few sen- 
tences and the sentences into para- 
graphs, and before he knew it, an- 
other two hours had passed and he 
was just getting warmed up. He 
spoke until the end of the day. When 
he was finished he sank down in 
his seat thoroughly exhausted. The 
senator seated next to him seized 
him by the hand and led him to his 
chamber. 

“Here’s the bourbon I was telling 
you about, Douglas. Try some, it’s 
60 years old.” 

“My God!” said Douglas wearily, 
“have I been speaking that long?” 

Wild Flower Carries Own „ 
Central Heating Plant 

A remarkable Swiss wild flower 
called “soldanella,” able to melt 
tunnels through several inches of 
solid ice to let its flowers out into 
the air and sunshine in the spring, 
has claimed the attention of Amer- 
ican scientists. 

During the spring months in 
Switzerland these flowers may be 
seen waving over the surface of an 
unbroken ice field at the edge of 
the glaciers as though they were root- 
ed in ice and snow instead of soil. 
Actually, the roots of the plant are 
in the earth underneath. The flow- 
ers are sent up through small tubes 
or tunnels melted through the ice 
by the heat of the plant itself. Starch 
from the leaves literally is burned 
in the plant to make heat. 

While it is common knowledge 
that plants breathe, few realize that 
many plants can “see.” Plants turn 
toward the light, which. is as nec- 
essary to them as it is to ourselves. 
Some plants, such as the common 
clover, are more highly developed 
than might be thought from a mere 
turning toward the light. Nearly all 
leaves act as lenses of such excel- 
lence that photographs can be, and 
actually have been, taken using por- 
tions of leaves in the camera in 
place of ordinary photographic 
lenses. In nature these leaf lenses 
concentrate the light upon the cells 
in the leaf so as to drink in the life- 
giving sunlight. Plants growing in 
shady places, where the light is least 
have these leaf lenses most highly 
developed to get the greatest value 
from it. 

Wholesale Price j 

Beef Reduced 
A further drop of one bent per lb. 

in the wholesale price of beef went into 
ginate solely in enemy countries. Th® effect on Monday, August 24th, 
minister of finance, J. L. Ilsly, haSj throughout zone five under the Beef 
been forced in recent weeks, with a order of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
n^w war loan in view, to give the lie | Board, which includes the greater part 
direct to the “defeatist” rumors that 0f Eastern Ontario, with the city of 
have been going about particularly j Hull and parts adjacent in the pro- 
smong industrial workers that the vjnce 0f Quebec. ! 
government was going to “freeze”I TT ^ . .. 
, , , ,, & & v Under this reduction the maximum 
bank deposits and also was not going .. 

, , 6 B wholesale price for baby beef, yearling 
to redeem war savings certificates. Mn, „ , „ , ,. „ 
,, , „ ■ , ,t steer and heifer beef by the carcass 
Ilsely calls those disseminating these 1:ecomes ]6% centfi per pound_ &nd th&t 

bars, fais 1er and sabo- for cow and buU beef 13% cents pg,. 
Goveinment;j peund. Retailers are required within 

he pomts out always has and will con- , , , ,, 
,. . . a week to pass on this reduction for 
tinue to honor its obligations. ^ ... . 

I the benetit of consumers. ! 
New steps will shortly be taken in! re(juced price remains in effect 

the gigantic task of effectively harness UDtil September 13th when a further 
tag Canada’s manpower and woman-, ^op 0f one-half cent per pound will 
power to the national effort. In the,be inaugurated, this to remain in force 
future, calling men for compulsory until November 30th 

military service will be under the DirecJ  0  
tor of National Selective Service. The1 pi i i« i , T1 I ». 

whole manpower question will be almost FlclSlllllJntS 10 LélSt 
entirely in the hands of one depart-1 pnr Aiil-atinn 
ment, and theoretically at least this 1 Ul ctllUII 
would appear the most effective plan.' Search basements- attics and WOi*- 
Some days ago, Mr Little, the Director! sh0ps f°r °ld nasMiShts and Set them 

of Selective Service told the Conven-1 rec0nditi0ned- ^ advice 15 given by 

tion of the Trades and Labor Congress' the DePartment Munitions and Sup- 
more peresons will be needed for the1 t>ly f0r meU1 18 1186(1 f0r flashll«ht 

fialsehods 
teurs.’ ’ The 

Story of Porcelain 
It was in the 1100s and 1200s that 

the Venetian traders first obtained 
the Orientalware brought overland 
to western Asia, but it was not un- 
til the late ,1500s that the Portu- 
guese accomplished the pioneer feat 
of bringing it by water around Af- 
rica. The Venetians had tried late 
in the Fifteenth century to make 
porcelain and experiments were be- 
ing made in France during the reign 
of Louis XIV but without success. 

The story of the Saxon alchem- 
ist, Bottger, who tried to produce 
porcelain for Augustus the Strong, 
has been told many times. His suc- 
cess in 1709 has been declared the 
most important accomplishment of 
the century in that field. There were 
many others in different countries 
striving for the same result. Even- 
tually the secret of Bottger’s discov- 
ery became known to other German 
and French potters. There followed 
a development in porcelain making 
that gave the Continent the mastery 
of this long-sought discovery. 

Theory ‘Lost’ Moon Once 
Revolved Around Earth 

The earth once had two moons— 
one of which was “lost,” but still in- 
directly has affected life on this 
planet, according to an amazing 
new astronomical theory advanced 
by Dr. Ronald L. Ives, research 
scientist of the Franklin institute, 
Philadelphia. 

Not only has the “lost” moon 
played a most important part in the 
past history of the earth, but its in- 
direct effects continue to operate 
now, Dr. Ives maintains. 

Dr. Ives, physicist and geologist, 
has constructed a whole new picture 
of the earth as it was several mil- 
lion years ago when a second moon 
decisively controlled many phases 
of the earth’s climatic conditions. 

In a scientific presentation of his 
theory, through the official publica- 
tion of the Franklin institute, Dr. 
Ives has called the lost moon 
“ephemeron.” 

Dr. Ives’ investigations of the 
earth’s geological conditions indi- 
cate that ephemeron revolved around 
the earth until the Permian age—an 
epoch in the earth’s history of about 
150 to 200 million years ago, when 
giant lizards are believed to have 
roamed the earth, and dense 
swampy forests flourished which be- 
came tile raw materials of many a 
present-day coal’deposit. 

But ephemeron, which was small- 
er and lighter than the moon that 
continues to shed its light on us, was 
destroyed by an astronomical blitz- 
krieg, under what is known to sci- 
ence as Roche’s law 

that before the end of this year 250,000 cases and it is important that metal 

him to repair his implements at night 
in preparation for the next day’s work. 

armed-forces and for war industry. He!8,10Uld be conserved for 1156 muni- 
Ivjther said that 'a new method would jt,on work£- 
be set up for calling men for the army! Flashlights and electric lanters are 
It is obviously a heavy task, requiring1 b'?in8: US8d to a far greater extent by 

the exercise of sound judgeemnt to de-! farm6rS and rUral residents generally, 
cide the proportion of available manJ With increased farm production and 
power to be turned to the various ' 0:16 inabluty ot the farmer to secure 

branches of the war effort so that ;_epair parte d becomes neecssary for 
the efort will be balanced with the 
tools of war made, with trained men 
to use them and with food to sustain 
the armed forces and the whole pop- 
ulation. Commitments also to sister 
nations in the struggle both of muni- 
tions and food have to be provided for* Under an order of the Administrator 
In the administration of national selec.of Cotton, Wartime Prices and Trade 
live service, while the service must aid .Board, all those engaged in the manu- 
and in no way hamper the voluntary! fatcure, processing or dyeing of cotton 
enlistment for the armed forces as sewing threads aer required to reduce 
long as that system is the policy of the the number of shades or colors for 
government. consumer use from 150 to 50. Proces- 

Part at least of the non-war expend! sors will be unable to supply to manu- 
tures of the government will be iacturers for use in consumer goods 
brought under carèfiü supervision j more than 37 shades, wheer formerly 
(by ft Director of GoyercHient .Offices! '0C were available, 

Tree Devastators 
Trees completely or partly 

stripped of their leaves in high sum- 
mer, or festooned with webs of with- 
ered leaves, often as big as water- 
melons, are trade marks of the sec- 
ond major type of insect tree devas- 
tators. They are called “defolia- 
tors,” or leaf feeders, and while 
there are several hundred species, a 
comparative few are responsible for 
the bulk of the damage, namely the 
gypsy and browntail moths, spruce 
budworms, hemlock looper, tent cat- 
erpillar, white pine butterfly and sev- 
eral species of sawflies, the last so 
named because they actually saw a 
slit in leaves or buds in which to 
deposit their eggs. 

As caterpillars, these insects 
gnaw and kill the leaves, thus de- 
priving trees of their power to as- 
similate light and air and manu- 
facture their food, and so causing 
death. 

Insects Destroy Trees 
How widespread and devastating 

insect attacks may be in the forests 
and among shade and other trees 
is made clear by recent reports of 
the United States Bureau of Ento- 
mology and Plant Quarantine. 

The reports say, for example, that 
17 million trees were killed by bark 
beetles in the lodgepole pine forests 
of Yellowstone National park and 
various surrounding national forests 
in a single recent year. 

That a ten-year period not long 
ago. saw the equivalent of 25 years’ 
pulpwood supply—at then current, 
annual American paper require- 
ments—destroyed in the trees by 
bud-worms in the spruce-fir forests 
of Maine, northern Minnesota, On- 
tario, Quebec and New Brunswick. 

Marry Soon or Wait 
University of California graduates 

marry at once or wait from six to ten 
years, according to Robert Sibley, 
alumni director. 

Of the men, 28.7 per cent marry 
within a year of graduation, the per- 
centage for women being 34.2. Dur- 
ing the second year after receiving 
diplomas 12.6 per cent of the men 
and 12.7 per cent of the women mar- 
ry. Between the sixth and tenth 
year the percentage for men is 21.2 
and that for women 20.4. 

The average family of an alum- 
nus or alumna is 3.9 persons. This 
compares with 2.58 for college grad- 
uates throughout the country and 
3.61 for all families. The average 
age of U.C. alumni is 37.7 years. 

News Of 
Your Army 

(By Lieut. John W. Hughes) 
They make ’em tough in Brockville 

these days Tougher than ever before! 
The new officers ofthe Canadian! 

Army who are now training at the ! 
Officer’s Training Centre in Brock- ! 
ville have recently had instruction in 

tish Commandos and parachute tr0opSj where you axe,’’ was given by Mrs 
arid the American Armed Forces. Now | Dougie MacDonald. Roll call was an- 
he is in Brockville for a short time to ; swered to by “ Say, sing or pay. The 
give the instructors there an Insight minutes of July meeting were read 
into his methods. 

Knife fighting is one of the most im- 
portant phases 0f Commando train- 
ing, claims Major Fairbairn . . 
he knows whereof he speaks. 

and 
The 

and approved. 

Two quilts were handed in, one by 
Mrs J. p. and Mrs D. D. MacLeod. The 
other Mrs D. R. MJacGillivray and ■ 
tickets are to be sold on it. 

“Commando knife’’ was designed by/ .   . . , 
, , , , , . , „ , •'I A paper on gardening was given by 

him. And he shows his followers how,»,,,,- HT,-™™! .j „ | Miss Margaret MacDonald. Current 
to use it. j Mrs Dan crevier.A buizz on 

what has been called 
by exports. 

No tfrick is missed by the officer 
candidates, and the “daddy of them 
all ” is at present at the centre in- j 
structing the future commando lead-, 
ers He is Major Ewart Fairbairn,1 

late of the Shanghai Municipal Police j 
the toughest police force in the world 

, For thirty years prior t0 the out- 
break of war, the Major was with the 
Shangahi police. His methods, now be- 
ing used at Brockville, were developed 
in alleys and shadows of Shangahi. 
Tlie famous Japanese Jude (jiu-jutso) 
contributed, and so did Chinese box- 
ing Major Fairbairn’s methods can 
beat both. 

Shanghai was filled with cut-throats 

, The modern soldier can’t carry the,,-.,. 
aiitter fishtins1 , -ie band book was also held, guuer ngnimg gpu-jf 0f Sp0rtsmanship into a theatre ! 

of action. He has to be hard-hearted to' A “ COntset “h races were held 

last. It’s himself or his enemy. And' f01' WhlCh PrIZ6S Were given’ A talk °n 

canning was given by Mrs J. R. Ur- 
quhart. Mrs J. P. MacLeod moved a 

the Commando has already proven 
himself superior to his opponent. 
 o  

COUNTY NEWS 

McCRIMMON 

hearty vote of thanks to Mrs Mac- 
Master for the use of her home. 

The meeting closed by singing the 
Ode followed by the serving of refresh 
ments. 

Check Ration Books On Thursday August 20th at 1.30 
p.m. the reguluar monthly meeting of pQj* BffOFS 
the Women’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs D. D. MacMaster in Recipients of the new Ration Book 

and the police had to be tough. Tough 
ei even than the killers they had to 
bring in. 

Major Fairbairn made them tough. 

Since then he has instructed the Bri- 

the form of a Garden. Party. The vice No 1 are advised by the Wartime 
President, Mrs D. D. MacMaster, pre- Prices and Trade Board to check them 
sided. There were twelve visitors and carefully for possibel errors. If any 
twenty members present. j deficiencies are discovered or extra 

The meeting opened by singing the sheets found, report should be made to 
National Anthem, followed by repeating the nearest ration office and extra 
the Lord’s Prayer and Creed in uni-1 sheets returned In all applications for 
son. A three minute talk on the motto adjustments, the esrial number of teh 
‘ ‘ If you want to be happy begin book should be given. 

Fewer Threads 
Colors Allowed 

Vain Search 
Lying awake in bed one night, the 

French philosopher, Voltaire, saw a 
burglar come into his room. Remain- 
ing motionless Voltaire watched the 
man as he rifled one drawer after 
another. Then the intruder stole 
cautiously across the room and 
picked up the philosopher’s clothes, 
draped across a chair. As he dug 
his hands into the pockets, Voltaire 
could not restrain a loud laugh. 

The burglar wheeled about and 
pointed his gun. 

“Why are you laughing?” he said 
sharply. 

“I am laughing,” said the philoso- 
pher, “because I think it very funny 
that you should come here in the 
darkness bf nijjht to look fox some- 
thing that I can’t-find in the lull 
jhght of    

‘Barrage Tir’ 
During the great war of 1914-18, 

the French used the phrase “bar- 
rage tir,” meaning “barrage fire,” 
for rapid continuous artillery or 
machine-gun fire concentrated on a 
designated area. Very soon any 
concentrated fire intended to retard 
the enemy or to shield advancing 
troops came to be called a barrage. 

In Britain “barrage” is generally 
pronounced “bar-azh,” with the 
first syllable accented, while in 
America it is generally pronounced 
“ba-razh,” with the accent on the 
second syllable. 

A small captive balloon used to 
support wires or nets os a protection 
against air attack is known as a 

, barrage balloon, _ . - 

CANADA 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

REGULATIONS 
★ EFFECTIVE: SEPTEMBER 1, 1942 

★ THOSE AFFECTED 
ONE GROUP of regulations (A) applies to all workers, male and female, and 
their employers, except any persons employed:— 

As female domestic servants in homes where there is not more than one servant 
employed; By a provincial government; As ministers, priests or clergymen; 
As professional engineers or science workers under the Wartime Bureau of 
Technical Personnel; In part-time subsidiary employment which is not a regular 
occupation; 
In agriculture, hunting, fishing, trapping; As teachers; As nurses and proba- 
tioners; In casual labour; 
As students at work after school or on holidays other than long summer vacation. 

The other Group (B) applies to all workers. 

★ THE REGULATIONS 
CROUP (A) 

1. No worker may quit his job without giving his employer seven days' notice 
in writing. 

2. No employer may lay-oH or discharge any worker without seven days' 
notice in writing. 

3. No employer may interview or engage any worker unless such worker has a 
permit to seek employment. 

4. Permits to seek employment may be obtained from National Selective 
Service officers in Selective Service offices, formerly the local offices of the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission. 

CROUP ÇB) 

5. A National Selective Service officer has the power: 

(a) to order any person to report for an interview at the local office; 

(b) to order any person who has been unemployed seven days to take 
any suitable work; and 

(c) to order any partially employed person to take any suitable lull-time 
work. 

6. No person ordered by a National Selective Service officer to take a job may' 
quit such job without permission of the officer. 

7. When a worker has to travel to a distant job, the National Selective Service 
officer may pay the cost of transportation and certain other special allow- 
ances. 

8. If a worker at the request of the National Selective Service officer changes 
from less to more essential work, he may claim re-instatement in his former 
job when the more essential work is finished. 

9. Any employer, employee or other person who violates any provision of the 
regulations or any order made under them is liable to a fine not exceeding 
$500 or a jail term of not more than 12 months or both. 

Note:—Agricultural workers may take seasonal or temporary employment 
outside agriculture with the consent of Selective Service Officers when such 
work will not interfere with farm production and by taking such work they 
will not lose their right to postponement of military service. 

★ EMPLOYERS 
Read the orders-in-conncil setting up the regulations and the 
Explanation of National Selective Service Regulations which 
can he obtained from Selective Service offices. 

★ EMPLOYEES 
Read the orders-in-council setting np the regulations and the 
Workers'' Handbook which can be obtained from Selective Service 
offices or offices of trade unions. 

ELLIOTT M. LITTLE, 
Director National Selective Service 

HUMPHREY MITCHELL, 
Minister of Labour 
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DON’T LET THEM DOWN! 
On land, on sea and in the air, Canada’s sens are 
relying on you and all other citizens for weapons. 
Canada needs the loan of your money to provide 
these weapons. 

AH Canadians Can Help By Buying War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMM 

FREE - War Savings Stamps - FREE 
Don’t Miss Your Name! 

If it is in an advertisement on this page, yon will receive TWO WAR SAVINGS 
'STAMPS FREE., 1 

THE PLAN IN A NUTSHELL 
Each week for the next 26 weeks there will appear in the advertisements in rela- 

tion to this heading the names and addresses of two people living in Glengarry. 
Simply locate your name in one of the advertisements, clip out the advertisement 

and present it in person within fifteen days at the Glengarry News Office and you will 
jjigij. receive. 

2 War Savings Stamps Free 

GENERAL STORES 

New Arrival 

Ladies Fail Hats 

We invite you to 
see them 

DRUG STORES RADIO REPAIRS GROCERS HARDWARE FLOUR and FEED 

COHN B. McDERMID 
DRUG STORE 

P ills 
lasters 
rescriptions 

Phone 33 
>>—w»ww 

Maxville 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales & Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 
ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’s a Easiness With Us— 

Not s Side Une. 

Phone 149 W., Alexandria 
— f ———I 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. 

Groceries that are Crash and at 

reasonable prices always. 

Phone 62 Alexandria 

<$>- 

Radio and Refrigeration 
Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 
Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 
Main St. Phone 104 

SERVICE STATIONS INSUARNCE BUTCHERS MANUFACTURERS 

Buy at Barbara’s 

Alexandria's Leading Store 
Phone 107, Alexandria. 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
Gas, OU, Batteries, Accessories 

TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria] 
Service Is What We Give YOB 

E. A. MacGILLIVRAY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Co. 

A Strong Canadian CO. 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

DAIRIES 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 

Butchers 
Main St. Phone 48 

DEAL HERS 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Stamps 

SOCIAL CENTRES 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

Nazis Are Forced To Give 

Canadians Are Asked To Lend 

BUY WAR SAVINGS 

CERTtPIOATBS REGULARLY 

Goodyear Feeds 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

OUR SPECIALTY 
IS CALF MEAL 

TO RAISE GOOD COWS 
and 

DAIRY RATION 
To Make Them Milk 

See our 80-lb. cow on twice 
a day milking at Goodyear 
Farm, Glen Roy. 

Phone Alexandria 63 W 
Green Valley, Ont. 

1 b*MM 

ALEXANDRIA 
OUTFITTERS! 

LEWIS GREENSPON, Prop. 

WHERE VALUE AND COURTESY 

The most modemly lighted iSeafa I 
and Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Stan 

In town. 

A. GAZA’S GARAGE 
GENERAL REPAIRS and WELDING 

USED CARS 

Have Us Keep YMF Oar 
By Regular Inspections 

Phone 47 Maxville 
U 

(MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
PASTEURIZED MILK and CREAM 

It Pays to Deal With A 

Dependable Dairy 
We Invite the Public to Visit and 

Inspect Our Modem Plant. 

! Main St. Phone 61 
Alexandria. Ont. 

DANCE 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY, SEPT 4th 

Music by the 

Blue Ridge Mountaineers 
Green Valley, Ont. 

FERGUSON 

THRESHER COMPANY 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
. THRESHING MACHINES 

D. J. R. MacDonald, Grenfield 

Maxville ONTARIO 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, FEED 

STRAW and HAY 

GAS and OIL 
REFRESHMENTS — TOBAOOOS 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

WE EXTEND TO YOU 

A Cordial Invitation 
To Visit Our Newly Remodelled Store. 
We are Specializing this month on 

Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing and 
Footwear at greatly reduced prices. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
D. E. McPhee, RR. 2, Alex. 

Simon’s General Store 

NEWS STAND 

LEVAO’S 
BOOK STORE 

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES 
Tobaccos, Smokers’ Sundries 

LIGHT LUNCHES 
BARBER SHOP 

Main St. Alexandria 

BAKEBIES FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERZ 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 
NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St.. Alexandria 

Glengarry’s 
Social Centre 
THE HUB 

THE MODERN 

TO MEET YOUR 

Alexandria, Ont 

MARCOUX & 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joaeph Maroon. N. & BonnavUla, Mgr. 

nans MW Omf mt wm 

Alexandria, Ont. 

W. A. MacEWEN 
SEEDS and SEED CLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain, Coal, «»<*_ 
Tea, Cement, Brick, nie, Um», 

Twine, Wall Plaster. 

Phone 40-W, Maxville .Ont. 

HOTELS 

There is a Place Like Home 
In 

MAXVILLE 
it’s the 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 

WANTED New Subscribers 
For The NEWS 

Every home In Glengarry dwM enjoy a weekly viatt tram the 
local paper- 

The Glengarry News ghree yen all the news of Glengarry. 

1 NOW! 

EUE DAVID 
Wholesale 

Flour Mill Products 
WE ARE 100% BEHIND 

The War Savings Campaign 
Buy Stamps and Stamp Out Hitler. 

Main St. Alexandria 

Clubs Can Raise 
Funds By Films 

Community organizations worried 
about raising money for war and local 
charities, may find that movies pro- 
vide the answer. 

Canadian's National Film Board, 
which has attained an international 
reputation for its documentary films 
has made it possible for Canadians 
even in the most remote districts to 
see thousands of feet of motion pic- 
tures, describing phases of war acti- 
vity at home and abroad. 

Women’s clubs, which formerly 
raised money through teas and other 
social affairs are now finding their 
activities curtailed owing to the rat- 
ioning o' tea, coffee and sugar. Elabor 
ate forms of entertainment are not 
encouraged by the government, and 
other methods of raising money must 
be found. $3 £ 

In a series of films, available through 
the Film Board, many topics of parti- 
cular interest to women are available. 
These include British films dealing not 
only with women in the armed forces 
but women working on the home front 
They include a Citizens Advice Bur- 
eau picture with its Canadian counter 
part in ‘‘Call for Volunteers” Others 
have to do with A.R.P. work. 

These and films of more general in 
terest can be obtained by either writ- 
ing to the National Film Board in Ot- 
tawa or contacting their regional re- 
presentatives who will also give adivee 
concerning the showing of films. In 

Eritsih Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche- 
wan and Manitoba the university ex- 
tension departments have charge of 
the National Film Board repositories 
while the following representatives ore 
in charge in the other provinces: Rolfe 
K. Nevers, Probincial Normal School 
Fredericton, N.B., Alexander Laidlaw, 
Education Office, Halifax, N.S. Cana- 
c.’an Association for Adult Education, 
.98 College Street, Toronto, Ontario 
or The National Film Society of Can- 
ada, 172 Wellington Street, Ottawa; 
Gilbert Fournier, Service de Cine-photo 
graphie. 35 Notre Dame, Ouest, Mont- 
rfal, or Joseph Morin, Chef, Service de 
Oine-photographie, Conseil, Executif, 
Quebec, F.Q. 

o- 

Don’t Put Honey 
In A Refrigerator 

In order to preserve the delicate 
flavour of the esesnee of flowers fn 
honey during storage, attention should 
be paid to several important points. 
First and foremost, " wheerever honey 
is stored, the place must be dry. Hence 
a dry kitchen shelf is a suitable spotj 
ior comb honey in which all the aro-1 

,na of flowers is locked in jts cells, 
while a dry cellar is ideal for the 
storage of extracted honey, but the 
cellar must be really dry. 

Honey, states W. A. Stephen, Beej 
Division, Dominion Experimental 
Farms Service, should not be stored 
in an ice-box or jn a refrigerator, be-| 
cause, just as honey has incorporated 
tbe smell of flowers, so it will gather 
up the odours of other foods. Further 
as the relative humidity in ice-bxes 
cr refrigerators is high, honey will ab- 
sorb the mojsture in the air. It is for 
this reason that honey should not be 
kept in a damp cellar. Comb hongy 
should be kept until it is to be used in 
the carton in which it was packed, 
and with reference to liquid honey in 
containers, jt should be remembered 
that the friction top lids are not air- 
tight. They should be replaced and 
pressed down after removing what 
honey was required. This will help 
retain the essence of flowers in the 
honey. 
 o  

Idvortiae in The Glengarry New» 

Eggs—White 
Or Brown 
THIS MORNING ON MILLION OF 
BREAKFAST TABLES 

Eggs helped to get the families off 
to a good start for the day, and in mil 
jions of other homes eggs will con- 
tinue the good work at lunch and din- 
ner. In varied dress—as golden scram- 
fcied, poached on toast, hard or soft 
in their shells, ‘‘sunnyside up” with 
bam, or hidden away in muffins or des 
sert—eggs 'are good for us at any meal 
A “MUST” FOOD 

Eggs are one of the “must” foods. 
Even when budgets aie limited, at 
least three or four eggs a week are 
needed for each person. If possible, one 
egg a day for each child and each 
grown-up is recommended and some- 
times two. 
WHAT’S IN AN EGG? 

Eggs are rich in: Iron—one of the 
minerals our bodies need Vitamins A 
and G Good quality protein—import- 
ant for ehildren. They contain also 
seme Vitamin D. ) 

STYLES IN SHELLS / 
Some people like white shelled eggs 

while others prefer them brown. The 
color of the shell is related only to the 
kind of hen. Leghorns lay white eggs 
most other hens lay brown eggs. The 
color of shell has nothing to do with 
age, condition or flavor of eggs. Flavor 
depends mostly on what the hens eat 
Grade for grade, white eggs and brown 
eggs are the same. 

YOLKS—LIGHT OR DARK? 
Many people think the color of the 

yolk indicates its “freshness’.’—-the 
orange ones being older. This is not 
fue for color depends on the hen’s 
food and may vary from light yellow 
to dep orange and the egg still be of 
excellent quality. 
COOLNESS PREFERRED 
Once a good egg not always a good 

egg—unléss properly cared for. Eggs, 
like milk, are perishable, and should 
be kept in a cool place—in your re- 
frigerator, if possible. 
THE ART OF COOKING EGGS 

High temperatures make egg white 
tough. To-day, the best cook doesn’t 
boil eggq. Instead she puts the egg in 
cold water, brings it to a boil, covers 
and turns off the heat. The egg should 
stand in the water for three minutes1 

(soft cooked) and 20-25 minutes (hard 
cocked). 

Scrambled eggs are Best cooked in 
a double boiler, instead of directly! 
over the heat. A moderate oven should 
be used for such dishes as custards,' 
souffles, and cakes. | 

On the vitamin chart free on postal 
card request to the Health League of 
Canada, 111 Avenue Road, Toronto,! 
you can further explore the importance! 

of eggs in your diet. 
 0  

Early Apple 
Varieties Allowed 
Extra Sugar 

The Sugar Administrator has auth- 

Earns High Post 

t CUT COARSE FOR THE RIPE 1 

OLD CHUM 
CUT FINE FOR CIGARETTES i 

H. J. MAIN, veteran railroad man 
with nation wide experience, who 
has been promoted to the post of 
General Superintendent of Trans- 
portation, Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way Company, with headquarters 
at Montreal, succeeding George T. 
Coleman, retired under the pension 
regulations after 49 years of service. 

crized the purchase by voucher of ex- 
tra sugar for use with the early variet 
ies of apples, ,in the proportion of 1 

pound of sugar to 8 pounds of apples. 

The early fall apples are chiefly cook- 
ing varieties, and the issue of the extra 

sugar is in accordance with the govern 

nient’s policy of avoiding waste, and 
has been done in order that the fine 
1942 crop may be put to good use. 

How about a pie for dinner today 
made from good Canadian apples? 
The Consumer Section, Department of 
Agriculture thinks you will find this 
extra sugar adequate for -applesauce 
pie however, may need a little fuurther 
sweetening; but who wouldn’t cheer- 
fully spare part of his weekly sugar 
ration if a delicious apple pie was to 
be his reward. 

FLIES CAUSE 
INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
• Investigations by medical scientists 
indicate that fly-infected foods are one 
of the principal causes of Infantile 
Paralysis (Poliomyelitis). Every fly 
allowed to live is a potential menace to 
human health. 

KILL THEM ALL WITH 

WILSON’S 
FLY PADS 

QUICKLY, CLEANLY 
HUMANELY 

10c PR PACKAGI OP 3 PADS 
At All Grocery, Drug, Hardware 4 Qnfal Store» 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Erma Metcalfe of Ottawa spent the 
week end with her friends and family. 

Pte. R. St. John of Ottawa spent the. 
week end with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ii. St. John. 

Pte. E. Pilcm spent the week end 
With Mr. and Mrs. John Pilon. 

B. Pilon of Montreal spent the week 
end here with his parents. 

Air Woman Mrs. E. McKenzie (nee 
Elizabeth Hamilton) spent the week 
end with her parents Rev. and Mrs. 
J. H. Hamitlcm. 

Pte. C. Sporring of Ottawa spent the, 
week end with his family. 

John McLean spent the week end 
with his friends. ! 

Sgt. H. O’Hara, Cornwall was home 
on a few days leave. I 

L Dauih and Bill McMillan of Val- 
leyfield spent the week end with their 
families here. / 

Pte. C. Boisvenue of Ottawa week 
ended with his family as did his bro- 
ther, Albert of the R.C.A.P. of Lachine., 

NEW MILK WAGON 
The people of Maxville were quite 

surprised to see Douglas McKillican 
the local milkman out with a new 
covered wragon. The wagon is of the 
latest type and Douglas claims it to 
he quite superior to the old one. He 
states it is a much bigger wagon and 
tiiat he will not have to make the two 
trips now so residents of Maxville will 
no longer wait until afternoon for their 
milk. 

DR. McEWEN REPORTS FOR DUTY 
Dr. Bennett B. McEwen reported for 

cuty with the medical section Royal 
Canadian Air Force at Toronto this 
week. Dr. McEwen had volunteered 
his services some time ago and re- 
cently received his notice to report. 

MAXVILLE & ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Sunday Sept. 6th 1942 Maxville 10.45 
Special intercession service. 11.45 Sun- 
day School. Classes for all ages. 

Roxborough 7.15 Sunday School 7.45 
Worship Subject. “Three Years at 
War, & What? 

GRANDMOTHER’S DAY 
Grandmother’s Day was obsjervled 

by Maxville W. I. on Friday, Aug. 28th 

McNAB—McBAIN 
Miss Claudia McBain and 

by 
Mrs Radford presided throughout 
the meeting. 

It was announced that a course 
•Feeding the Family in Wartime,’’ 
with Miss Jennie McDiarmid, as in- 
structor, will be held Nov. 2nd to 6th. 

An incitation from Dun vegan W. I. 
to attend their September meeting on 
Sept. 24th was accepted. Mrs Radford 
welcomed to Grandmothers and Mrs 
D. C. McDougall in reply, gave a read- 
ing, entitled “November,” 

A short musical program was en- 
ijoyed Misses Marion Villeneuuve, Aida 
Winter, and Fern Lavigueur contribut- 
ing. Awo contests, conducted by Mrs. 
Geo. Barrett and Mrs. Winter, were 
wen by Mrs Sherman, Mrs Radford 
and Mrs Hoople. Bouquets were pre- 
sented to three of the Grandmothers, 
Mrs D, C. McDougall, Mrs J. A. Mc- 
Leod and Mrs Sherman. At the close 
nl the meeting a social hour was spent 

Arthur 
McNab were united in marriage Mon- 
day, August 24. 

The marriage was solemnized in 
Vankleek Hill by Rev. Mr. Preston, in 
the Presbyterian Church. After the 
ceremony the newlyweds left for the 
Rideau Lakes to spend their honey- 
moon. 

On his return, the bridegroom in- 
tends to join the navy, while the bride 
will reside with her mother, Mrs A. 
McBain, here. '< 

SEPTEMBER MEETING EVENING 
AUXILIARY 

The Evening Auxiliary of the United 
Chruch held the September meting 
at Mrs J. M. MacRae’s home on Sept. 
1st, Mrs L. J. McNaughton, president, 
in the chair. Quiet music opened the 
meeting followed by singing of hymn 
378 and Lord’s Prayer in unison. 
Minutes were read and approved. Eight 
visits were reported by August visit- 
ing committee. Those in charge of 
visiting for September are Mrs. Ly- 
man McKillican, Mrs. J. M. MacLean, 
Miss Margaret MacLean and Mrs. F. 

lAXViLLE FfilR 
September 17 &18 

THE BIG HOLSTEIN AND AYRSHIRE 

Dairy Cattle Show 
WITH LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED 

For All Horses Classes 

SPECIAL BACON DISPLAY 

Mac Millan. Miss Myrle Kinnear re- 
ported on garments received for bale 
which is to be packed this week. 

The flower committee, Mrs. J. D. 
McRae and Mrs E. S. Winter were 
thanked for their work during August 
end Mh3- Chas. Usher and Miss Merle 
Kinnear were appointed for the work 
for September. Plans for the October 
Thankoffering meeting were left with 
the executive. Roll call was replied 
to by a verse containing the word 
Church. The verse for next meeting 
is to be one on Thanksgiving. 

The secretary was asked to send for 
the ftudy book. “The Church in the 
City Streets.” This will be used along 
with the leaflets already received— 
“The Church in Our Community.” 

All the members were in favor of 
assisting at the annual church sup- 
Itr held in October. Miss Mabel 
White presided for the devotional part 
of the meeting, the theme being, 
“The Church in my community.” 
Miss White read the Worship Ser- 
vice—hymns used in this Service were 
numbers 380 and 445. Mrs. Armstrong 
icsd the Bible Lesson, verses from 
Matthew and John, after which Mrs. 
J. D. MacRae led in prayer. 

Mrs. Hoople and Mrs. Armstrong 
added greatly to the service with 
their duet, “Some of These Days”. 
Hie study book was in charge of Mrs 
Winter, which took the form of a 
study of our own community and the 
problems the church in our commun- 
iiy must face in the task of making a 
Christian Canada. Those asked to as- 
sist in the carrying out ofthe pro- 
gramme were Mrs. G. Barrett, Mrs. 
Hoople, Miss M. White, Mrs. Arm- 
strong, Miss Gladys McEwen and Mrs. 
Hamilton. Some ideas expressed prov- 
ed most interesting and the new 
course of study should prove both in- 
teresting and helpful. 

Mrs. Stanley Kippen had charge of 
the Bible lesson and carried out the 
theme, “It is more blessed to give than 
to receive”. One thought expressed 
the joy of giving without thought of 
reward, would be one effecive way of 
helping our community. Hymn 379 
was sung after which members es- 
ponded to the closing dedication ser- 
vice. Silent prayer and MTkpah bene- 
diction closed the meeting. Mrs. 
Buchan’s unit entertained at a social 
hour at the close of the meeting. 
 o  

DÜNVEGAN 

Friday Afternoon Attractions: 
ADDRESS AT 2 O’CLOCK BY 

HON. MITCILL F. HEPBURN 
PREMIER OF ONTARIO 

MILITARY PIPE BAND MUSIC 

' STAGE AND RADIO SHOW, FEATURING:— 

‘THE BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINEERS’’ 

MEALS SERVED ON THE GROUNDS BY MAXVILLE AND 
KENYON UNITS OF THE RED CROSS 

Dance in Show Hall, Friday Night 
TO THE MUSIC OF BURTON REWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS—Adults 35c. ; Cars, Carriages, 25c 

Children under 12 Free, Grandstand free. 

Membership Tickets $1.00. 

|f GOD SAVE THE KING 

y K. K. MacLEOD, President, E. S. WINTER, Sec.-Treas. 

Mrs R. Milrcy and Mrs M. Mac- 
Intyre of Montreal spent a couple of 
days at their old home here. 

Mrs M. L. Stewart has her four 
$ 

Stewart grandsons from Ottawa spend- 
ing a week’s holidays with her. 

Pipe Major J. A. Stewart and Piper 
Alex N. Stewart of the Pipe Band, 
spent Saturday in Cornwall. 

' Mrs A. MacKenzie after spending a 
week with her mother, Mrs Grant re- 
turned to Ottawa Sunday. 

i Miss Maybe’ MacKinnon and Pte. 
Gordon MacDonald, Ottawa spent 
Sunday at the forwer’s home here. 

Cpl. A. MacNabb spent Tuesday in 
Ottawa. 

1 Mr John W. Macintosh and brother 
Donald N of Moose Creek, visited at 
the home of Mr and Mrs G. Austin 
oi, Monday evening. 

James Philpot, Montreal spent the 
week end here and his father, Rev. 
Fbilpot accompanied him back to the 
city. 

Miss Christy Bethune after spend- 
ing her holidays with Mr and Mrs R. 
Campbell, returned to Mlontreal on 
Wednesday. 

Born Saturday, Aug. 29, a son to Cpl 
Arnold MacNabb R.C.A.F. and Mrs 
MacNabb. 
Mrs. P. Pechie and daughters, Misses 

Ruth and Bessie paid a visit to Corn- 
wall on Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs Wm MacNabb, Mr and 
Mrs Donald MacNabb and children 
Vankleek Hill and Mr and Mrs A. Cook 
and little daughter, Montreal visited 
at the home of Mr and Mrs G. Austin 
on Sunday. 

Mr K. N. MacLeod after spending a 
weeks holiday at his home here return 
ed to Ottawa Monday, Mrs MacLeod 
and little daughter who spent the sum- 
mer months here accompanied him 
back to the city. 

Mrs Melvin Begg, Daniel and Evelyn 
spent Wednesday In Cornwall. 

Mr John D. McRae, Dyer, is in this 
district with his threshing mill. | 

Mr Douglas Robertson is spending 
some time with his grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs William Robertson. I 

A number of friends and neighbors 
attended the funeral on Thursday of 
the late Edward Cameron. Much sym- 
pathy is extended to the bereaved 
family. 

Visitors at the home of Mr and Mrs 
M. Begg were recntly, Mrs. Annie 
Ferguson and son, Lloyd, Graved Hill 
and Ethelyn, Montreal, Mr and Mrs 
James Brown, Patricia and Alexander 
Mr and Mrs John D. McRae, Floyd, 
Dyer. 
 o  

SANDRINGHAM 

Mrs. D. N. Cornell and Miss Doris 
Cornell, Cornwall are spending soem 
holidays with R. F. McDiarmid and 
Minnie McDiarmid. 

Mr and Mrs Neil McIntosh, Tolmie’s 
Corners spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Alex A. Fraser. 

Mr and Mrs Delbert Scott, Fournier 
spent Thursday evening with Mrs C. 
Hughes. They were accompanied home 
by Master Ellis Hughes, who had spent 
some time with his grandmother. 

We are sorry to report that Miss 
Jennie Oameron, is on the sick list. 
All hope for a speedy recovery. 

Mr and Mrs Stanley Fraser, spent 
Thursday in Cornwall. 

Mrs Brooks, Vars and Cpl. Charles 
Brooks, Cornwall, spent Friday with 
William F. Brooks. 

Miss Viola Kepton, Toronto is visit- 
ing with Miss Thelma McGregor. 

Miss Simone Bray Hill spent some 
holidays with her uncle Mr Danisse 
Bray. ! 

Mr and Mrs Leonard McEwen and 
daughters, Russell spent Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs D. A. McDermid, Mr and 
Mrs E. McDermid and son John. 

Messrs Oarmen Kennedy and Mac 
Rodgers, Maxville spent Friday even- 
ing with Mr and Mrs Stanley Fraser 
and family. 

J .A. McGillivray, Mille Roche, visied 
this district Monday. 

Miss Wilma Fraser, spent several 
days with her grandmother, Mrs J. 
J. Kennedy, Maxville. 

Mr David Valley, Montreal, spent 
the week end with Mrs Valley and 
family. 

Mr Roy McEwen, Lunenburg, called 
on friends here Saturday. 
 o  

C.W.L. Preparing 
As specal guest and speaker for its 

annual meeting to be held in St. Colum 
ban’s parish hall, Cornwall, on Sept. 
30th, the Catholic Women’s League 

1 of the Diocese of Alexandria, will have 
the national president, Mrs. P. J. Mc- 
Garry, of Kitchener Ont. The Bishop 
cf Alexandrie, His Excellency Right 
Rev. Rosario Brodeur, D.D., will also 
be in attendance. 

Fish Eat Plankton, Man 
e Eats Fish for Health 

Right now men of science are plot- 
ting and scheming over the best 
ways to strain whale food, so small 
it can scarcely be seen, out of the 
ocean and serve it on your table. 

These tiny candidates for modern 
menus are called plankton. They 
are the myriads of small plants and 
animals that float lazily through ev- 
ery cubic inch of water in the ocean. 
Because of the transparency of each 
minute form, the floating mass is 
usually invisible to the naked eye. 

Bizarre and fascinating are these 
specks of living things from an al- 
most unseen world. Among them 
are jewel-like one-celled plants 
called diatoms, many kinds of algae, 
small shrimp-like crustaceans, most 
edible of which are copepods and 
“krills,” and many other minute 
adults of the sea. ■*' 

Then there are the tiny shell-less 
babies of a host of bottom-living 
creatures such as clams, oysters, 
crabs and prawns, which spend 
their precarious naked infancy on 
the surface of the water. Small 
jelly fish, sea worms, and fish eggs, 
too, make up part of the great plank- 
tonic horde. 

All these ocean drifters have been 
on the bill-of-fare of swimming crea- 
tures ever since sea life began—but 
man has eaten this strange food only 
indirectly. Fish eat plankton—or 
other creatures that have partaken 
of it—and man eats fish. 

 = «' 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Snake Venom Helps Cure 
Epilepsy Disease Cases 

Twelve to 14 hundred physicians 
in this country now are using snake 
venom for treatment, Dr. Eugene 
Maier, who has done much to bring 
to the public’s attention the value of 
venom in treating diseases, de- 
clares: 

‘‘The use of venom is still in the 
pioneering stage,” the physician 
says, “but we think we are making 
progress.” 

Venom is used in the treatment 
of epilepsy, arthritis and other dis- 
eases. It is now being used with 
notable success at Chattanooche 
with epileptic patients at the Florida 
state hospital for the insane. Re- 
markable thing about the treatment 
is that the results are quick and a 
cure is often effected within three or 
four months. 

After cure the epileptic does not 
necessarily have to continue taking 
the treatment which is given through 
a hypodermic needle. 

Some of the venom used for 
medicinal purposes comes from 
Ross Allen’s reptile institute at Sil- 
ver Springs, Fla. 

“The first venom treatment,” Dr. 
Maier said, “utilized bee venom. 
That was centuries ago. When I 
began the work, I thought what 
would be the use of Starting out 
with bees? So I began experiment- 
ing with snake venom.” 

it Foode ricks” 

Artificial Blood 
“Artificial blood,” discovered re- 

cently at Henry Ford’s hospital, De- 
troit, is purest pectin suspended in 
a solution of salts and distilled wa- 
ter. 

It is given intravenously, as a 
blood transfusion, slowly over a pe- 
riod of hours and substitutes for the 
blood plasma, or fluid lost. 

The discovery does not compen- 
sate for the red blood corpuscles, 
but physicians point out that, un- 
less the red blood count is danger- 
ously low, the body itself will man- 
ufacture its own red blood corpus- 
cles. 

If the patient has one-fourth the 
normal red corpuscle count, the ar- 
tificial blood should prove effective. 

Adults usually can take from 1,000 
to 1,500 cc. of a 1 per cent solution 
of the pectin fluid. 

The “artificial blood” can be bot- 
tled and kept at room tempera- 
ture, making it much more availa- 
ble than whole blood, or even the 
“canned blood” so important in war 
use. 

Stove Repair Time 
New Stoves are hard to get! Make your old one last for 

the duration by getting it in repair now. 

Bring the number and name of your stove, along with 
parts needed, and we will do the rest. No stove is too old 
for which to get repairs. So act now before cold weather 
comes. 

Carried in stock Asbestos Furnace and stove Cement, 
Stove Polish and Stove Enamel. 

MCDONALD’S GBOVE 

8 MacGregor's Hardware and Uectrical [pprat 
I * PHONE 10. MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Mr and Mrs James Benton, Montreal 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mi and Mrs Ronald Benton. 

Mr and Mrs Charlie Lavigne, had 
yith their, on Sunday their daughter, 
Mrs Ratine, and Mr Racine, of Martin 
town. 

Mr Keith MaeDougall, and son 
Douglas, Hamilton spent a. few days 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs A. D. 
MaeDougall. 

Misses Martha MacGregor, Cornwall 
Margaret MacGregor .Ottawa, spent 
tfeh week end’ at their parental home. 
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TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

The Wise Owl remarked with a hoot 
' ‘We’ve still got the Axis to shoot i 
You folks must be spry i 
You can help if you try 
By eating, each day, Citrus Fruit.” j 

i 
     i 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbi» 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou-1 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- : 
son or by letter and you will recelv*1 

full particulars getw 

1 Mr Ernest McEwen, Cornwall agent 
for Daly Tea has been, in this, district , 

1 toceptfc, ■ il I : ! lU 

Orchids to Vanilla 
Pure vanilla extract is made from 

the fermented, dried pod-like fruits 
of an orchid, grown in Mexico, of 
the genus vanilla. An important 
component of the characteristic fla- 
vor and odor of vanilla is due to a 
substance called vanillin, which is 
eventually dissolved into alcohol to 
make what’s known as pure vanilla 
extract. Something that tastes and 
smells like vanilla, however, can 
also be synthesized from oil of 
cloves, from cumarin, which is made 
from something called the tonka 
bean, which grows on trees 80 Teet 
high in South America, and from 
lignin (wood tissue). The food and 
drug administration requires labels 
on bottles of this kind of flavoring 
to say that it is artificial flavoring 
and to say that it is an imitation 
of vanilla. But you’ve got to read 
the label to get the benefit of that 
requirement. 

Miss Gorins Sinclair, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs Peter 
Sinclair and family. 

Mrs. J. K. Stewart and Harriet at- 
tended Rev. N Thomas’ farewell ser- 
vice- at Kirk Hill, Sunday. They spent 
the afternoon with Mr A. Campbell 
and Mr and Mrs C. Campbell. I 

Miss Kay Forrester, Montreal, spent | 
Sunday afternoon with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr and Mrs R. A. Stewart, Miss 
Joyce and Master Donnie Forrester,! 
who had spent several weeks in the! 
Glen returned home Sunday evening. 

Dr Georgina Crawford, East Orange' 
New Jersey, Mrs A and Miss K. F.j 
Urquhart, Dunvegan, called on Mrs J. 
K. Stewart and Harriet on Thursday. 

Mrs. J. MacKercher, and daughter. 
Nancy Pigeon Hill are spending several' 
days with Mr and Mrs R. A. Stewart, j 

Mr Albert Boisvenue, R.C.A.F. called 
on Mr A. L. Stewart, Saturday morning 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Special Labor Day 

Midnite Show 
AT THE 

Garry Theatre 
Alexandria 

Sunday Evening 

SEPTEMBER 6th 
Doors open at Î1.45 Show starts at 12.15 

“The Postman Didn’t Ring’’ 
Starring: Richard Travis, Brenda Joyce, 

Spencer Charters and Emma Dunn 

* also 

“Range Rhythm” 
A Cowboy Musical featuring Ray 

Whitteley and his cowboys 
“WINGS FOR DEFENCE” 

and 
“EVERGREEN PLAYLAND” 

REGULAR PRICES 

rry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — SEPT. — 4 — 5 — 7 

“THE FLEET’S IN” 
Starring Dorothy Lamour, William Holden, Eddie Bracken. 

JIMMY DORSEY AND HIS BAND. 
Added Attractions—Popular Science, Bulleteers (Superman) 

PARAMOUNT NEWS 

TUES. WED. — THURS. — SEPT. — 8—»—10 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“ROXIE HART 
Starring Ginger Rogers, Adolpjie Menjou, Lynne Overman and 

“A DATE WITH THE FALCON” 
Starring George Sanders, Wendy Barrie, Allen Jenkins 

Beginning with this date Wed. Matinee will be discontinued. 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — SEPT. — 11 — 12 — 14 

“Dr. KILDARE’S VICTORY” 
Starring Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore, Ann Ayars 
Added Attractions—Scenic Grandeur, Hungry Wolf 
Magnetic Telescope (Superman), Paramount News. 

Matinee Saturdays 2.30 p.m. 2 shows each night starting at 7.30 

tcuRttffiy Grocery store, Mail St. 
You always get Better Values, if you deal at Boisvenue’s 

Get Ready for School Opening Always all kinds of Bargains 
on the table waiting for you, New Stock every week. Don’t 
forget your pickles and Catsup—Take no chances, we sell 
Heinze Vinegar. It keeps Them better. 

WEEK END SPECIALS 
Golden Bantam Corn, 20 oz 15c 
Heinz Vinegar, gal  65c 
Cabbage, 3 for .. *  10c 

Creamery Butter .. 
Pure Lard   
Sunkist Oranges, doz. 
Nice Large Celery .. 

37c 
15c 
39c 
10c 

Large Fresh Pumpkins, each 10c 
Potatoes, 10 lbs. for .. .. 25jC 

Village Biscuits, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Soda Biscuits, 2 lbs. for .. 25c 

Ail kinds Fresh Fruits, 

Fry’s Cocoa, 1 lb  35c 
Bargain in Lifebuoy Soap, 

2 bars for 5c with Coupons. 
Exchange your Coupons 
here this week end. 

Vegetables and Meats. 
Also all kinds Bargains in Dry Goods, Shoes, Yard Goods,* etc. 

Phone 101 

Eye on Vitamin Bread 
The bureau of food and drug in- 

spection is keeping a close watch on 
the bread fortified with yeast, iron, 
vitamins and other products that 
makes the sale of bread a veritable 
gold mine for flagrant advertisers. 

Every effort, the bureau said, is 
being made to limit advertising to 
truthful statements. 

“Vitamin claims for bread are 
generally, based on the average vita- 
min content per loaf before baking,” 
the bureau points out. “What the 
actual vitamin content is after bak- 
ing is problematical,” 

j Simon’s Genera! Store | 
| Will Be Closed | 

I Friday and Saturday, Sept. 11 & 121 
) On account of Jewish Holidays ♦ 

♦ IMpeninp MOM failli?, September Mb' ♦ 
Y   § 
i i 

Simon’s General Store 
Alexandria, Ont. 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, 

^ WHAT, WHEN AND HOW. READ THEM 
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COUNTYNEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Observer Stanley Marjerrison, R.O. 
AJ1. Rivers, Man., is spending a few 
days with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Horace Marjerrison. 

Mr andMrs Raoul Cadieux and chil- 
dren, Ottawa, spent the week end with 
friends here and vicinity. 

Mrs Alex A. Fraser spent a few days 
this week with friends in Cornwall. 

Mrs John D. McIntosh, Kingston, is 
spending a few days at the home of' 
D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry. 

Leonard McDonald, Montreal, spent 
the week end at the home of his par-1 

ents, Mr and Mrs Alex Angus Me- j 
Donald. 

Miss Norma McCuaig, St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que is spending a few days 
at the home of Mrs D .D. Grant. 

Mrs John Munro spent a few days 
last week at the home of her sister at1 

Moulinette. 
Elzear I.avigne, Cornwall, spent the 

week end in town here. 
Orval McDermid of the R.C.O.C, 

Earriefield, spent Saturday afternoon 

McIntyre. 
Dave Williams, Dun vegan, spent 

Sunday last at the home of Mrs. Alex- 
ander A. Macdonell. 

Dorothy and Alexander Jacques who^ 
spent the summer holidays with their ^ 
father, James Jacques, Fournier, re-' 
turned to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Jacques on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mackie and 
daughter, Irene- spent a few days last 
week with friends in Ottawa. 

LOCHIEL 

Mrs Mike Kelly, of Montreal, was 

at the home of his parents Mr and 
Mro W. E. McDiarmid. 

Mr and Mrs James McLeod and Mr 
and Mrs John Neville, Montreal, j 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Neville. 

Mrs. Ella Lowe, Montreal, and two 
tons, Merrill, Montreal, and Wesley, 
of the R.A.C., Mont Joli, spent the 
week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
James H. McIntyre. I 

Mrs. Guy, Montreal, spent last week 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Jas. H. 

School Books 
A Complete Stock 

—For— 

All Schools 

Public, Separate 

and 
High School 

—AT— 

McLeister’s 
DRUG STORE 

a recent week end guest of her brother 
Mr D. A. MacPhee and Mrs MacPhee. 
They also had Mrs Donald MacDougall 
and children and Miss Sandra Mac- 
Donald, of Glen Norman. 

■ Mrs James Wright and little son, 
Garry of Kirkland Lake are guests 
of her parents Mr and Mrs D H. Mac- ’ 
Milian. 

Mr and Mrs George Lay land of Corn ^ 
wall visited her sister, Mrs A W. Mac- 
Phee and Mr MacPhee for a few days. 
They had Mrs D. E. Fraser and Miss 
Evelyn Fraser over night. Mrs Fraser 
risited among friends for a few days. 

A number of ladies gathered at the 
Township Hail Thursday and tacked' 
twro quilts for the refugees. 

Sister St. Margaret of Scotland of, 
Montreal and Sister St. Oswald of ; 
Renfrew were guests of the latter’s1 

sister, Mrs John A. McDonell and Mr 
McDonell on Friday, and vistied other 
relatives 

Sisters St. Edwin and St. Wilbrod, ' 
of Renfrew visited their brother, Mr 
Alex B. MacDonald and family. They 
were also guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
McCormick. ! 

The Misses Jean and Lillian Hay, 
visited their sister, Miss Gertrude Hay 
R.N., at St. §Anne-de-Bellevue, over 
the week end. ' i 

We are pleased to note that Mr. 
Alexander McDonell is convalescing! 

nicely at his home after several weeks 
m the hospital. 

Mrs M. G. McRae received a cable 
last week from her son Kenzie Mc- 
Rae of the Queens Own Highlanders 
stating he haa landed safely back in 
England again after Dieppe. 

Mrs J. A. McDonald and Miss Kay 
Macdonell visited Maxville friends on 
Sunday. 

Lome Hopkins Valleyfield renewed 
acquaintances here during the week 
end. 

A Sunday visitor to the Glen was 
Mrs A. L. MacKenzie of Vars. 

Miss C. Mclntee after spending a 
few days St home returned to Montrai 
Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs J. C. Stuart among 
Others attended the Eucharistic Con- 
gress at Hawkesbury on Saturday. , 

Visitors here for the week end were 
H. Robertson and Miss Jessie Mans- 
field, Montreal. 

Cpl. G. West, Camp Borden is spend 
ing two weeks with Mrs West. 

Mr and Mrs G. Seguin had as recent 
guests M. Pettipiece, Miss D. Poapst, 
Ted Seguin and W. H. Taylor of Mont- 
real. 

On Sunday Mrs E. Hambleton wen- 
ded her way to St. Polycarpe where 
she spent the day with Mr and Mrs J. 
H. McCuaig. 

Mrs D. J. Kennedy, Montreal is this 
week with her sister, Mrs J. Mac 
donell. 

here it was arranged to have the play 
‘1 Safety First” by the Young people 
of Martintown on Wednesday evening 
Sept. 9th in St. Andrew’s Hall. 

L.A.C. Morriston Grant, Guelph is 
spending nine days leave with his 
parents Mr and Mrs H. M. Grant and 
family. 

The Misses Nellie and Bessie Mc- 
Kinnon, Toronto, and Pte. Donald Me 
Kinnon, Petawawa, are visiting their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKinnon 
and family. 

Miss Isabel Grant, Cornwall is spend 
ing her holidays with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs H. M. Grant. 

GLEN BOBERTSON 

Miss Pnyllis McCulloch is spending 
a few days in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Cecil Franklin had as 
recent guests Ernie Franklin, a naval 
officer and their daughter, Miss C. 
Pranklin of Montreal. 

Pte. Angus Lyman a gnard on Van- 
couver Island, is home for a few days 

Mrs H. Patenaude, returned to Mont 
real Sunday after spending a week 
with her sister. 

Miss Gertrude Johnson, Montreal, is' 
among the visitors here at present. 

After spending a week with her par- 
ents, Mrs H. Miree returned to Alex- 
andria Saturday. 

Miss Flora McDonald having spent 
the past few weeks with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs A. W. R. McDonald re- 
turned to Detroit 

Mr Claude Munroe of the R.C.A.F. 
Montreal also Mrs Munroe and baby 
are spending a week with Dr and Mrs 
Munroe. 

Gnr. Lyman Hay of Petawawa visited 
his father Mr D. W. Hay the first of 
the week. 

Miss Mary McGillivray of Montreal 
and her sister, Flora of Winnipeg spent 
a few days with Douglas and Catherine 
McMillan. 

Mrs Jas. R. McDonald was a visitor 
to Montreal the first of the week. 

Mr Alex McKenzie C.N.R. agent at 
Vars spent Sunday with Tiis mother. 

Two highly respected citizens in 
Breadalbane passed away this week in 
the persons of Mrs Christie Cains and 
Mr Donald McPherson. We extend our 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved. 

Mr Allan Campbell, Clifford and 
Mrs Campbell were visitors to L'Ori- 
gnal, Sunday afternoon. 

KIBE HILL 

VÂNKLEEK HILL I 
I 

JF A. I JR ♦ 
Livestock, Horticultural and 

Domestic Exhibits 

EFT, 101112 
MIDWAY- Grand 

Stand SHOWS ; 
FriÉf anil Saturday - MlernoDn and Evening | 

DR. D. A. IRVINt, Pres- J- L CAMPBELL, Sec.-Treas. 

NOTICE! 
The Alexandria Broom Handle Wo:ks 

Having to bear a heavy loss as a result of the fire on 
the 19th inst., we are confident that the public, with, whom 
we have dealt for many years, will appreciate the necessity 1 
of our having to collect outstanding accounts and will as- | 
sist us by a prompt response to this appeal, without further ® 
notice from our office. 

We assure the public of our appreciation of past pa- 
tronage, and solicit a continuance of same, as we have a 
heavy stock of building material ready at all times. 

“BUSINESS AS USUAL’’. . 

Mrs Alda McMaster, returned to her 
home at Port Perry after a couple 
weeks with relatives in this vicinity. 

Dr and Mrs Alexander McGillivray 
and family of Cornwall Sundayed with 
Mr and Mrs W. J. McGillivray. 

Mr A. Bergman spent the week end 
with friends in Ottawa. 

Donald McDonald of the R.C.A.F., 
Ottawa, visited his home here on Sun-' 
day also Sergt. Fred McLeod of Corn- 
wall with his brother, J. K. McLeod. 

Mr W. J. MCGililvary is making pre- 
parations to erect a large driveshed 
and granary. Messrs McRae and Dewar 
have the contract for the same. 

At 11 o’clock the sermon will be 
‘ The Festival of Harvest” at 8 pm. 
‘•The Unsearchable Riches of Christ” 

A warm welcome to all is extended 
to these services. A special offering is 
called for on this day, as well as gifts 
of grain, fruit, vegetables, and flowers 
The Rev. M. G. Court, M.A. will be the 
preacher for the day. 

WILLXAMSTOWN 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
c. LACOMBE. 

Miss Vivian McWhinnie, who spent 
a week with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
W. H. McWhinnie, returned to Toronto 
on Sunday. 

Miss Linda Jamieson returned from 
Toronto last week. She was accom- 
panied by her sister, Mrs McLaughlin 
who returned to Toronto on Sunday. 

Ellis Sullivan, Peterborough, spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs. J. 
Sullivan. 

Mr and Mrs Fortune Mlajor and 
children, Massena, N.Y. visited the 
former’s parents Mr and Mrs Ambrose 
Major. 

Mr and Mrs Herd and four little 
daughters left for their home in Ver- 
dun, Que after visiting Mrs Herd’s 
parents, Mr and Mrs Ivans for a couple- 
of weeks. 

Miss Edith Grant, Cornwall, spent 
the w'eek end with her parents Mr 
and Mrs Donald Grant. 

Miss Muriel McLaren, Vankleek Hill 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Burgess. 

Mr and Mrs Leduc, Mrs Ewan Major 
md dag-uhter Darlene and Miss Lena 
Lagroix, all of Cornwall spent the 
week end with Mrs M. Lagrcÿc 

The Misses Isabel Larocque, Valley- 
field, Que. and Helen Larocqque, Com 
wall spent the week end with their 
parents, Mr and Mrs O. Larocque and 
family. 

iSergt. Observer Wm. Ruxton, left 
on Friday for Penfield Ridge, N.B. 

The Woman’s Association met in. the 
vestry on Thursday evening, instead of 
having, a . play by the Young people 

To Classify Labor 
For Industry 

Since midnight Monday, Canada’s 
man-and-woman-power is working in 
the harness of over-all control. 

And that harness has been designed 
to fill adequately the requirements of 
the armed forces, war and essential in 
dustry and agriculture, it was an- 
nounced jointly Monday morning by 
Labor Minister Mitchell and Elliott M. 
Little, Director of National Selective 
Service. 

Summary of Regulations. 
In enlarging on a prepared state- 

ment before some 20 newspapermen, 
they announced: 

1. Furthr lightning of mployment 
regulations; 

2. The setting up of a priority clas- 
sification of labor, applicable both in 
industry and the Army draft; I 

3. Responsibility on a 50-50 basis oi 
Selective Service with the Defence De 
partment in the setting of a draft 
quotas. 

Object of the new regulations, said 
Mr. Mitchell, was to ‘‘completely uti- 
lize the man-and-woman-power of 
Canada in the war effort.” 

He was sure Canadians were pre- 
pared to accept the new over-all con- 
trol as it had proved practicable and 
wise in Britain, Austraÿa and New 
Zealand. 

Four Points Emphasized 
In the further tightening of employ- 

ment regulations, four main points 
were underlined : i 

1. No employer may dismiss any 
employe, and no employe may quit 
any job without giving seven days’ 
notice in writing; 

2. All employers must report to Se- 
lective Service Employment Offices 
their future labor requirements, and 
must fill their current labor needs only 
through those offices; ,‘*'- 

3. No person capable of working 
may remain voluntarily unemployed; 
and any person jobless for more than 
14 days can be ordered to take full- 
time, suitable employment; 

4. No person ipay look for a job, and 
no employer may hire any worker un- 
less that person holds a Selective 
service permit to seek employment. 

Other Regulations 
Other regulations included: 
1. No employer may advertise in 

any way for employes except with the 
approval of a Selective Serbice Offi- 
cer; 

2. Every employer must notify his 
local Selective Service Office of any 
vacancy or available job. 

These rules, said Mr Little, applied 
to both men and women except those 
employed, 

1. By a provincial government; 
2. In Agriculture; 
3. In part-time subsidiary employ- 

ment which is not a regular occupation 
4. As a registered nurse or probat- 

ioner in training; 
5. As a school, college or university 

teacher; 
8. In fishing, other than by trawler 

or dragger; 
7 Now under the Essential Work 

(Scientific and Technical Personnel) 
Regulations; 

8. As a clergyman, priest or minister 
authorized to perform the marriage 
ceremony; 

S. As a female domestic servant in 
a private home not employing more 
than one; 

10 As .a student at work after school 
or on holidays other than the long 
Summer vacation; 

11. Casually for not more than three 
days a week by the same employer. 

Monoxide Gas in Auto 
Mishaps Being Studied 

A plan to solve a problem that 
has long troubled investigators of 
automobile accidents—how large a 
proportion of crashes involving the 
driver is due to carbon monoxide— 
was revealed recently by Coroner A. 
L. Brodie and his new toxicologist, 
Dr. Raymond D. McNally, both of 
California. 

Carbon monoxide is fatal in suffi- 
cient quantities as it is produced 
in the exhaust gases of automobiles, 
Coroner Brodie explained, but no 
one knows how many accidents in 
which the driver is reported to have 
fallen asleep at the wheel are due 
to faulty exhaust pipes that cause 
milder degrees of carbon monoxide 
poisoning. 

No scientific study has ever been 
made of the problem, as far as Dr. 
McNally could recall. An expert in 
such types of poisoning, he said he 
welcomed the study as one of the 
major tasks of his post. 

To carry out the plan Coroner Bro- 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want---Ad ' Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

CANNING SEASON ON 
Now is the time to get best quality 

Tomatoes at bargain prices. Also all 
kinds of fresh vegetables. Apply or 
phone ALBERT LAPORTE, Main St 
south, Alexandria. Phone 12. 35-2p 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fm 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 

die issued an order that samples of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanish 
blood from all drivers killed in acci- | Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dents that are not adequately ex- dria. aa-tf. 
plained be forwarded by coroner’s 
physicians to Dr. McNally for analy- 
sis as to carbon monoxide content. 
He also plans, he said, to make an 
effort to get a new spectroscopic de- 
vice, recently reported from Ger- 
many, according to Dr. McNally, 
that will tell how long previous to 
the examination the victim was ex- 
posed to the deadly gas. 

Such a study, said Dr. McNally, 
would provide a sound basis for an 

NOTICE i 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

All restrictions on the use of water 
have now been lifted. * 
PUBLIC UTTLITTES COMMISSION, 

Alexandria 

FOR SALE 
A number of six weeks’ old pigs for 

sale. Apply to D. H. MePHEE, R.R. 1 
Alexandria. 36-lp 

TO RENT 
(Comfortable house situate Main 

Street north, Alexandria. Large 
garden lot. Possession in November. 

to ANDREW 
McRAE, Alexandria. 36-lp 

TENDERS CALLED FOR 
Sealed Tenders will be received, up For particulars apply 

to twelve o’clock noon, of Monday 
the seventh day of September 
next, by the undersigned, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Union Separate 
School, at St. Raphaels, comprising 
the former Seperate Schools of Sec- 
tion 14, Lancaster, and Section 15 

WANTED TO RENT 
The undersigned wishes to rent a 

farm, for cash or on shares—to take 
possession immediately. Anyone in- 

        -1 teiested apply to HONORIUS MEIL- 
educational campaign among auto- c harl0ttenfiur8h. for the conveyance, ; LEUR, Bishop St., Alexandria. 36-lp 
ists as to the danger of carbon mon- every calendar school day, to the Se-1    

pa rate School at St. Raphaels and FOR RENT 
return, of the children of the former, Two large furnished rooms, with use 

oxide leaking from a broken exhaust 
into a closed car. 

jSiLool 14 Lancaster, to the number j kitchen; hot and cold water. Apply 
(approximately of 28 as shown by the to MISS McGILLIS, Kenyon Street 
| Registered attendance, at the close East, Alexandria. 36 Ip Super-Tunnel Bored to 

Drain Valuable Mines Of the last School Term ending on or 
Since gold and silver were dis- , about June 23, 1942. 

covered at Cripple Creek, Colo., in j The ‘‘School-Bus” route, thus pro- 
1891, almost 400 million dollars in posed, wlT begin at the place describ- 
ore has been extracted from the ^ 
mines there. However, in recent 
years activity has been slowed down 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Angus Allen 

Macdonald wish to express gratefully 
• opposite the FEED STORE | their hearttelt appreciation for the 

      oF MR'- JOSEPH VAILLANCOURT, kindness so generously extended to 
and some mines have been closed a’' Green Valley, thence South to the them by their dear neighbors, friends 
by water seeping into the shafts Brown House, and West to St. Ra- and relatives during their recent ber- 
necessitating expensive pumping praels Separate School, and return by eavement in the loss of their beloved 
operations. I the same route, with stops both com- father. 

To drain the mines and make it ing and going, at the cross-roads, 9th 
possible to drive them still deeper Con Charlottenburgh and 8th Con.' 
at low cost, the Golden Cycle cor- j 
poration, one of the leading opera- 
tors in the district, two years ago 
started digging a tunnel, 10 feet 
wide and 11 feet high, through the 
solid granite that prevented natural 
drainage. After boring beneath the 
mountains a distance of more than 
six miles, the two-million-dollar 
project was holed through two years 
ahead of schedule as a result 
of specially designed machinery, 
round-the-clock operations, and 
bonuses to workmen for extra fast 
progress. j s,Jeh 

Called the Carlton tunnel after the 
late Carlton brothers who formerly 
owned the Golden Cycle, the 32,000- 
foot bore has already dried up one 
mine and the water level is drop- 
ping in a number of others. The 
water removed is to be sold to farm- 
ers in Colorado’s Arkansas River 
valley. 

Geologists estimate that there is 
from 3 million dollars to 13 million 
dollars’ worth of proved gold in 
the lower levels of the field and in 
addition several new ore veins were 
uncovered during the digging. 

, BORN 
Lgncaster ; at the 7th Con. Lancaster—j GAMBLE—At Maxville, on Satur- 
Little Seventh; at 7th Concession day, August 22nd, 1942, to Dr. and 
Cross-roads, and at the Brown House. Mrs. Donald Gamble (nee Violet La- 
The distance, or length of the route groix), a son. 
is about 4 miles, each way. I   

Tenders will describe in detail, the DALRYMPLE—At Royal Victoria 
accommodation offered, for the ser- Hospital, Montreal, on September 2nd, 
vice called for, and will furnish the 1942’ to Mr- and Mrs- J- A- Dalrymple, 
the usual guarantees for the due and Alexandria, a son. Both well. 
faithful performance of contract.     
Date of enterprising upon contract; - AUCTION SALE 
hour for daily start on route; and At his Main Street south, 

other details, as circumstances Apple Hil1’ on Saturday, Sept. I2th, 
or conditions way give rise to, will Household Furnitui|e. Terms Cash 
be adjusted by the Board. TThe low- 
est or any Tender, not necessarily ac- 
cepted . 

Signed on behalf of the Union Se- 
parate School Board, St. Raphaels. 

Wilfrid Marcoux, 
lard, Prop. 

Auct.; Treffle BU- 
36-lc 

St. 

AUCTION SALE 
At his residence Main Street south, 

Alexandria, on Saturday, Sept. 5th, 2 
A. A. MACDONELL, Sec’y-Treas. new stoves, Bedroom Set, Dining room 
ap aels, Sept. 1, 1942. se(. an(j all household furniture. Terms 

Cash. Wilfrid Marcoux, Auct.; Wm. 
Murphy. Prop. 36-lc GLEN NORMAN 

Mr Lawrence Periard and son of 
Montreal, spent the past week with 

Trick Baby Chair 
When a baby fell from a high 

chair, incurring a broken back that tu Sfioudouc N.B. on Friday last, after 
resulted in death, the child’s father 
decided to do something to prevent 
such tragedies. He has invented a 
chair-table in which a baby asserted- 
ly may be left safely for/ an indefi- 
nite period. A friend has just pur- 
chased one of them. It looks like a 
low white bridge table with a hole 
cut in the center. The baby’s head 
and shoulders protrude from this 
hole while he sits on a swing seat 
that is equipped with an adjustable I 
foot rest. Straps confine babies who 
have reached the crawling stage; 
Tipping the chair-table over is irm 
possible and it easily can be moved 
about on casters attached to the 
legs. The whole thing can be folded 
and kept in a closet. At any time it 
can be converted into a table by 
removing the baby seat and fitting 
it into the hole in the top. 

AUCTION SALE 
On Monday, Sept. 14th, at his re- 

Uie former’s parents, Mr and Mrs Jos sidence, Main Street South, Alexan- 
Periard. j crjaj Household furniture. Terms Cash. 

A. c. 1 Howard McKinnon returned Wilfrid Marcoux, Auctioneer; Zotique 
AT TV «  TT\..1 -i _ _j. _   

Clement, Proprietor. 

Labor Day 
Postal Arrangements 

Postal arrangements will be as fol- 
lows, according to a statement issued 
oy P. Poirier, Postmaster. 

There will be no Rural Mail Courier 
Service cn Labour Day. 

The Public Lobby will be open as 
usual from 8.00 a.m. till 8. p.m. 

The wickets will be open for all 
phases of post office business from 
i0.30 a.m. till 12.00 noon and from 
0.00 till 7.00 pm. - 

All mails pasted up to 12.00 
will be despatched to destination at 

■the usual hours. 

Tinted Nails for Baby 
Paint baby daughter’s fingernails 

bright red to cure her thumb-suck- 
ing habits is the advice offered de- 
spairing parents by Dr. Richard H. 
Norton of Boston. 

Feminine vanity—even at three or 
four years, he told the Massachu- 
setts Dental society, is aroused by 
colorful nails. Dr. Norton says the 
experiment was tried on his grand- 
daughter and that “the child was 
delighted and has not put her fingers 
in her mouth since.” 

Before that, he said, the family 
had tried a number of evil-tasting 
solutions without success. 

spending his furlough here. 
Mr Norrie Smith left the latter part 

of last week for Kingston. 
After an enjoyable furlough at his 

heme here, Pte. Peter McDonald left 
for London, Cut, on Saturday. 

Mrs Alex. McKinnon, was a vistor to 
Montreal over the week end. 

Air Observer Ray McLeod, R.C.A.F. 
St. Johns, Que. who is on furlough, 
spent a lew days with his father, Mr 
D. A. McLeod and brother Mr Edgar 
McLeod. 

Mr Peter McKinnon was a visitor 
to Montreal over the week end. 

Miss Flora McDonald of Browns- 
burg, Que is spending this week with 
her sister and brother, Mr Dan R and 
Miss Isabel Macdonald. 

Mr Angus G. McDonald was a busi- 
ness visitor to Montreal on Saturday 
last. 

Misses Penelope and Elizabeth Mc- 
Kinnon returned to Montreal on Tués 
day after a couple of weeks vacation 
at their home hej-e. 

Bomb Shelter—No Roof 
When Dr. Carroll De Courcy of 

Cincinnati made plans for a new 
home last summer, he decided he 
might as well put a bomb shelter 
in while he was at it. 

So while the rest of the house 
went up, workmen poured concrete 
walls for the shelter adjoining. li 
needed a good strong roof, of steel- 
reinforced concrete. But the Office 
of Production Management had oth- 
er uses for the materials and now 
Dr. De Courcy has a roofless boml 
shelter. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
JRAD/O TUBES 
imiHEÏÏllïIIOi 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 28-lst LOCHIEL 

On Glen Robertson Road, 2 miles 
east of Alexandria 

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9«i 
one o’clock pm. sharp 

The following Farm Stock,, Imple- 
ments, etc.—One grey horse, 5 years 
old, 1300 lbs.; 1 grey mare, 4 years 
old 1250 lbs.; 2 three-year-old colts; 
4 Holstein milk cows, all due to fresh- 
en in March; 3 two-year-old heifers, 
7 chunks pigs, 3 months old at time of 
sale; yesr-old pig, waggon, express, 
buggy; pair of sleighs, cutter, walk- 
ing plow, disc, 3-section harrow, cul- 
tivator, seeder, set double harness; 
set single harness, 16 tons hay, 1 thir- 
ty gallon milk can, kitchen range, 
furnaces, household furniture. 

Reason of sale, I have sold my farm. 
Terms:—$10.00 and under, cash; 

over that amount 6 months’ credit an 
furnished approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
Alexandria, Phone 49. . 

VALENTINE McDONALD, Prop. 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper* with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 lor 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 16c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

1" 
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Scrap Rubber Piles Mount . 
As Drive Enters Last Lap 

First reports on the postal rural rub 
ber drive in Ontario and Quebec are 
r;ery encuraging but more scrap rub- 
ber is needed still, stated Charles La- 
Ferle, Director National Salvage Fri- 
day. 

With the mounting piles of scrap 

purposes. This oil contains from one 
to three per cent of lecithin, a phos- 
sphorus rich substance which has many 
uses, and which is preesnt in egg yolla 

In adidtion to being high in protein 
and oil soybeans contain appreciable 
amounts of calcium and phosphorus 
'nd are a rich source of Vitamin Bl, 

giving the sows an adequate diet con* 
taining 5 to 8 per cent animal protein 
and. plenty of green feed or fish oil' and B2. 
containing Vitamin A and minerals. | it is interseting to know that soy- 
It is not sufficient to commence this fctans of the highest quality can be 
diet towards the end of gestation. It 
must be caried on throughout their 

rubber at postal salvage depots of | whole lives—from the first feeding as 
Ontario and Quebec still untabulated pigS- * 
and with only four days left in the Neglect in the proper feeding of 
huge scrap rubber drive through the ple seriously affects the suply of, 
outlying areas of these two provinces^ bacon needed for Britain and at 
Canada’s Minister of National War j home. 

Mix Paint Thoroughly 
To Prevent Uneven Job 

An owner recently blamed the 
paint for a job what was rough and 
uneven. As a matter of fact, the 
paint that he used was of excellent 
quality, and the fault was his own 
for not mixing it completely. 

When a can of paint is allowed to 
stand, as it will on a dealer’s shelf, 
the heavier parts separate from the 
oil, and collect in a dense mass at 

grown in Canada, and their production the bottom of the can. Before using. 
is regarded as a distinct contribution, this mass must be thoroughly and 
to Canada’s war effort. 

Critical Period In 
Life Of Pullet 

1 evenly blended with all the liquid. 
For this a second can should be 

at hand, as large or larger than the 
1 paint can. Much of the paint liquid 
115 Poured off ...into this, andthe.^ 
mammg liquid stirred into the mass 

! remaining in the can. When this 

Services, J. T. Thorson and Canada’s' The proper feeding of hogs is help-'i—.-r,—»—   -•»» » - it. i1.33 b?en sofje?ed; s0'jne.. of ,tbe 

postmaster General, W. F. Mulock is-; fuily explained in Publication 686 en-j The late summer and early fall mon' 3 ^? process should brcontin- 
sued last minute appeals to summer titled “Swine Production,” a copy of ths are critical periods in the develop-'^ ^til ^ entire C£m of paint ig 

vacationers and rural residents to get which can be obtained by writing to ments of pullets, say officials of the brought to an even consistency. 
their scrap rubber out for collection. 

“This whole plan is made possible,” 
■said Mr Thorson, ‘ ‘ by the splendid co- 
operation of all these rural Post-master 
and mail carriers, and, of coruse, their 
contribution is made possible by the 
support given them by the rural people 
of Ontario and Quebec, through the 
salvaging of all rubber materials which 
they may find possible to deliver. 

“Rubber is one of Canada la great- 
est needs and everyone who donates 
scrap or assists in its collection will be 
be making a very great contribution 
to the prosecution of the war. 

“The problem of movement of rub-, GIen 

ber scrap, so gathered from central Jpine Hil^ 
points throughout these two Provinces | 

Ldy 

Publicity and Extension Division, Do- 
minion Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa. 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria, Aug'. 27th 

King’s Road     I1 

Burn Brae   69 
fcj'l. Raphaels  47 
Glengarry.      61 
Dornie .. ..      51 
Lome   39 
Greenfield Union » 35 
  ,. 64 
  60 

White    48 

Poultry Services, Dominion Depart- jçor gjial mixing, the paint should 
ment of Agriculture. On the manage- be poured back and forth from one 
ment of the pullets at this time de- can to the other, several times. The 
pends to a large extent their abihty paint is then ready for use In- ^ ° . j f structions on the label for the pos- 
as egg producers for the remainder of sible thirming o{ the paint shouid 

the laying season. Neglect of any im- be carefully followed, 
partant detail in their care may well Varnish does not need any such 
be the cause of loss of a month or more treatment, for its parts do nof sep- 
of vital production. Careful, efficient arate. Great care should be taken 
management during late summer and not K

to,?bake fn °?J®1™?’ & ; „ ^ air bubbles will form m it and spoil 
early fall will develop the pullets into the final result_ 
strong, vigorous, healthy hens capable 
of sustained production. 

One point to be guarded against is Here’s How to Take 
overcrowding. Don’t have more than Dents Out of Wood 
ony houses. A whole season ’s work when a taWe top ig dented by the 

may be lost as a result of a few nights dropping of a candlestick or other 
t     . overcrowding. Don’t haev more than heavy object, the dent can usually 
îs one which involves the co-operation j pine Grove   ,  24 gj birds in a 6_ft by 8.ft range shelter be taken out by a process that will 
of those engaged in the business of ^ Hightland Chief  or more than 100 in an 8-ft. by 12-ft. swell the fibers of the wood. For 
transport and any assistance which McLachlan  69 coIorly houae. tbls . ,th£ flnish froand t

tbe. ^ i . cjonrifrf'pin 47 ... * should be scraped off so that bare 
can be rendered in this final step in| Glen banaiUieio.  , It’s good business to have a few open wood jg exposed_ 
the gathering scrap rubber from points ;GienNevis  31 nests near the range shelters or in the The dent is then covered by a 
of origin to points of use, will be very j McGiUivray  49 coiony bouses before the pullets start cloth dampened with warm water, 
much apreciated by me and my depart. Laggan  74 to lay. The nests should be at least which is pressed by a warm—not 
ment. I want to thank the members of General Roberts   37 14 inches from the ground and, if out- hot—iron. The steam produced will 
the Automotive Transport Association Riverside   38 id should have a weather-proof cov- b<? . a^,sorf?ed

v, 
by tbe;, dented fibers, ... 1 nipr, 70 . .. . . , which will then swell and return to 

tor their generous support in this Glen Norman  19 Crmg to keep them dry and clean. their original positions. The refin- 
tatnpaign.” j Quigley s   w The pUllete should have plenty of ishing of the table top will be re- 

Urging full co-opertion on the part| Glen Robertson   49 jresh; clean drinking water all the quired, at least in that part around 
of rural dwellers in making the rubber Balmoral      38 time and no lack of green feed. 

Attention at farrowing time should] 
not be overlooked in summer production i 
with a clean farrowing pen with suit-1 
able guard rails around the walls of 
the pen, and by being on hand at far- setback. 
rowing in case help Is needed, many] 
pig will be saved. $t seems worth re-j. 
peating that every extra pig saved 
will help to swell Canada’s produc-1 

tien of bacon. 
The period in a pig’s life from two 

weeks of age up to five weeks has 
o4ten been called the critical stage. 

Proper Feeding 
For Hog Increase 

Save a pig for Britain. With every 
pig a potential source of bacon for 
Britain, and with the present good 
prices for hog carcasses, it behooves 
every breeder to raise just as many 
pigs as possible. One easy means of in 
creasing hog production is to save every 
possible pig in every Utter, states Ed-, 
ward B. Fraser, Division of Animal Careful attention at this time will do 
Husbandry, Central Experimental Farm '17111 cbl save *be pigs from stunting 
Ottawa, icr actual loss- By proper feeding of 

, ,, the sow and by encouraging the voung There is more of a problem in rais-' t t young 
j pigs to eat separately just as early as 
possible, the chances of runts or of the 
loss is greatly reduced. At this time 
the experienced pig feeder starts feed 
ing the pigs in a creep, separate from 
the sow. This is very simply done by 
bt arding off one corner of the pen or 
paddock to which only the young pigs 
have access. The best of feed is none 
loo good. A mixture of sifted oats, 
cracked wheat and middUngs with 
sweet skim-milk in a separate trough 
or any pig starter suitable for weaned 
pigs may be used. With creep feeding 
the weaker pigs get a better chance 
and results have, shown that the pigs 

wean- 

under the creep-feeding system the pigs 
will gradually become so Independent 
of the sow that when weaning does 
occur they win not suffer any serious 

long winter litters because warm, com' 
fortable quarters must be provided but 
the production of a large litter of 
thrifty pigs really starts with 
the proper feeding and man- 
agement of the brood sow, 
both before breeding and during 
the pregnancy period. Good feeding he 
fore breeding is Important for the con- 
ceptln of a large Utter, while the 
ence to a consilerable degree the size 
enec to a considerable degree the size 
end strength of the pigs as weU as 
the number at birth, and, in order that 
the sow may nourish her litter prop- 
erly, good feeding after farrowing is ^ , 

’ , , will be heavier and stronger at 
CSS6ITti{l>l ! mg than those not creep-fed. Further 

Maximum Prices 
For Eggs Fixed 

An order setting maximum whole- 
sale prices of eggs, based on prices 
set in 11 cjties which serve as the 
principal ditributing points, has been 
passed by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board. Effective August 27, it 
establishes zone price differentials to 
maintain uniformity of suppUes and 
sets maximum retail mark-ups. The 
maximum price which wholesalers may 
charge at Montreal for grade A large 
eggs is 50 cents a doezn and at Toronto 
49.5 cents. These ceiling prices repre- 
sent a wholesaler’s deUvered cost, in- 
C'Uding ail his packing charges except 
cartoning. Eggs packed in dozen car- 
tons by either wholesaler or retailer 
may not be increased In price more 
than two cents a dozen. At points not 
designated in the order the grade A 
delivered price must not exceed teh 
price at the nearest designated pint 
plus normal freight, charges. 

drive a success, Mr Mulock said, 
“Briefly, the campaign calls for a 
clean-up of all scrap rubber in rural 
districts and rural resorts areas. The 
public are asked to gather all old scrap 
rubber on their premises and turn it 
over to the Postal Service who are 

Union  44 
Graham Creamery  22 
AB. No. 10 ..    30 
Begver Creek   37 
Golden Tip   60 
Avondale   51 
Dunvegan   82 

There’s going to be an assured mar- 
ket for all eggs that can be produced 
—both Canada and Britain want mil- 

the dent. 
Should the wood be actually 

gouged, so that some of it is re- 
moved, the hole that is left can be 
filled with stick shellac. This can 

contributing the collection service sbye   52 

gratis through the co-operation of 1411,11 H111  34 

Rural ,'Mail Delivery Contractors, Stage' Baltics   ,   36 

Service Contractors and Rural post- SandrlnSbam   82 

are assuredly lareg McCrimmon  58 masters. There 
quantities of scrap rubber In rural FisIl’s  57 
districts and especially in summer re-;Gore     43 

sort areas which may be salvaged. Foirvlew  55 
“I take pride in the fact that our Fdgar  70 

postal service through its widespread Bridge 
organization is particularly fitted f<*   “ month period prior to marketing. The 
this task. I Guiry  130  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

liions of eggs. The pullets of to-day ^ ^ shades of wood colors 
should be the good laying hens later at many large paint stores and from 
on—and they will be if given good dealers in cabinetmakers’ supplies, 
manageemnt now. An old screwdriver is heated to a 

i point at which it will melt the shel- 
lac, and a little of the shellac car- 

, ried by the blade is then transferred 
] to the hole. 

If the correct amount of shellac 
1 is picked up, the surface can be 

smoothed by the warm blade; if too 
much is used, the surplus can be 
cut off with a razor blade. A job of 
this sort can be so neatly done that 
the patch will hardly be noticed. 

Selected Turkey 
Breeding Stock 

Selection of turkey breeding stock 
should begin as soon as the birds ap- 
proach maturity and should be based 
on observaion made during the two 

“In pledging the support of the 
Rural Mail Delivery Contractors, Stage' 
Service Conntractors and Rural Post- 
masters, I do so in the realization that 
in view of the past performances of our 
lersonnel, I can depend on them to 
lespond to the present appeal in the 
same patriotic manner.’’ 

In the ■ rural rubber drive which Is 
due to close Sept. 8 ‘the day followingj 

Labor Day, every old rubber article in 
rural areas is needed. The collected 
scrap, after being transported to cen- 
tral salvage depots by rural mail cour- 
iers will eventually find its way into 
vital war goods after re-procCssing and 
re-claimlng the rubber content of the 
scrap for war purposes. 

All sold at 19 5-8c per lb. 

Farm Tool Sheds 
Source Of Metal 

Quality by Taste? 
Some interesting experiments have 

been made on the Los Angeles cam- 
pus of the University of California 
by Dr. Roy M. Dorcus, associate 
professor of psychology. He has dis- 
covered that it is difficult to detect 

Csniçe 0Ï 63 p.c. 
Deaths In Pigs 

Deficiency of animal protein In the 
^jiet of growing pigs causes not only 
lack of growth and stunting, but also 
illness and death. An investigation car 
reid out by the Dominion Veterinnaxy 
Research Station at Lethbridge Indi- 
cates that 80 peer cent of the illness 
and 63 per cent of the deaths in the 
pigs examined were due primairly to 
lack of animal protein. 

The symptoms of protein deficiency 
may develop in suckling pigs, but are 
most usually observed during the se- 
cond or third months. Pigs which are 
doing well are noticed to be getting 
lough, and the skin becames dry and 

_ success that will attend the efforts of 
2jyj3 any turkey breeder will depend t0 a 

great extent upon the care and judge- 
ment he uses in the selection of his 
bleeding stock, says R. M. Blakely, 
Dominion Experimental Station, Swift so-called “extra quality” (and inci- 

! Current, Saskatchewan. Birds which dentally higher-priced) products by 
I are not in condition to be marketed taste. 
! druing early winter should not be kept ' 711 “g ^ kind3 °f C(f3e- 3113 

  I , ,   , ... costing about twice as much as the 
Unsuspected sources of scrap metal ^ breed®rs' Tbey .may Produce blrd3 other, 38 per cent of his subjects pre- 

, wkich will be of similar type the fol- ferred the cheaper brand, 51 per i e ound in farm tool sheds, lofts and jov>,jng season. cent the more expensive brand and 

antl °ne°f themost cbmmonfauits°f 9'pe/ cesLcouldn\”feyp*16* pieces have been stored on the chance minds. When two kinds of sherry 
that some day they might come In tlle heavy breeds of turkeys is that wine were tasted, one costing 35 
handy. . they are too late maturing. Early ma- 

By September 15, no one may have turity should be one of the first con- 

cents a quart more than the other, 
45 per cent preferred each brand 
and 10 per cent couldn’t tell any 

more than 500 lbs of scrap metal In his sidérations in selecting breeding stock difference. In testing two grades of 
Possession fording to recent ruling * the different-age groups reach 24 
of the Steel Controller. There’s price- 
less war material In old binder and 

the expensive brand, 42 per cent 
weeks of age they should be checked the cheaper brand and 13 per cent 

mower knives and guards; hay rake lor lbe eai"ly feathering, plump bodied 
and harrow teeth, metals from harness individuals. Selection for this chara- j 
bolts, nuts, rivets, staples, spikes and iteristic after 30 weeks of age is of 
msty nails, and the hundred and one vaiue 

made no choice. 

odds and ends that have been thrown 
aside in nooks and crannies. 
When gathering these up, look too for 

scrap rubber, rags, bags and bottles. 
They’re all urgently needed now. 

Good body type should be the se- 

Bridge No Fad 
Not so many years ago contract 

bridge was looked upon by many 
Americans as a passing fad. They 

cond Consideration. Only those birds bad *be nollon ^ba* 4be Same was 
nothing more than a new and showing balanced carriage as indictaed streàmlined version of the oIder 

by fullness of breast, medium length whist and that it wasn’t here to 
of leg and neck and blocky outline stay. 
should be marked for future consider But these prophets guessed wrong 
ation. Special attention should be paid and the recent survey shows beyond 
to the spacing of the legs. Thickness a doubt tbat tbe 2a“e is Setting 

. _ , . ' , 8 more popular all the time and that of. fleshing 0ver the full length of the at least 60 per cent of those who 
breast bone is only carried by birds enjoy it are playing as often, or 
vith well spaced legs. These points more frequently, than they did five 

Soybeans contain from 35 to 40 per skould ^ looked for ^ the birds move years ago. 
cent of protein and are the richest about the pen while size is desirable 7be. 3urPrising social significance 
in this respect of all commonly grown extremely laree of bridSe is seen m the fact that 

j co o™ 1 extremely large, coarse birds should both auction and contract nlavorc_ seeds says F.Dimmock, Division of For- ^ avolded 0n the other hand oyer. 

Soybeans Rich 
In Protein 

may die, while in others the losses 
may be 50 per cent or more. 
/ Pigs are seen which at 6 months old 

age Plants, Central Experimental Farm r  
scurfy, Growth is slow, gains of ounces Ottawa. This means that one pound of stitution ° 
instead of pounds being noted. The,pi-otein is contained in about 2%;  Q  
owner frequently lays the blame on' pounds of soybeans .It would require 

worms, but treatment for worms doesn’t'from eight to 10 pounds of wheat, | 
give relief. In some herds ther may j eats or barley to yield an equal amount 
be no losses, in others a few animals of protein .to this. Not only is the con! 

ten t of protein is soybean' 
very high but it Is of distinctly better 
o.uality than that of other common 

weigh only 30 or 40 pounds. When ' seds and is claimed to be comparable 
complications do not occur the aïfimals to the proteins of animal origin, such1 

lemain unthrifty for seevral months, as tankage, meat scrap and fish meal. ’ 
fhey are consenquently months late Soybean protein is said to be a com-1 
in reachmg'market weight-200 to 215 plete protein, meaning one that is1 

pounds—a'nd even tehn are lacking in rich in all of he properties esesntial 
quality and finish. Another point is for growth, maintenance and produc-* 
tnat the use of improperly fed sows tion. 
for breeding purposes is very likely toj Soybeans also contain from 15 to 
result, in trouble in the suckling pigs. 20 per cent of oil of high quality, which 
What is the prevention? It hinges oto is used both for industrial and edible 

both auction and contract players- 
more than 40 pen cent of them at 
least—play once a week or oftener. 

Weigh Whiff of Hydrogen 
Measurements so minute that they 

never before have been recorded by 
man are claimed possible with the 
micro-analysis gas apparatus con- 
structed by Dr. Francis E. Blacet, 
associate professor of chemistry at 
the Westwood campus of the Uni- 
versity of California at Los Angeles. 
The delicate equipment is the re- 
sult of 10 years of work in con- 
junction with Prof. Philip Leighton 
of Stanford university, Dr. Blacet 
said. As infinitesimal amount of 
hydrogen as one-three hundred mil- 
lionth part of an ounce can be reg- 
istered by the sensitive device, it 
was announced. Although principal- 
ly valuable in researehf work, the 
apparatus has been greeted by bio- 
chemists as an aid in detecting gas 
absorption within the human body. 

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT FACTS 
ABOUT YOUR 

NEW RATION BOOK 
+ * ta Save yausiAelff 

The new Ration Books No. 1, now being distributed, do NOT 

become valid and must not be used until Monday, September 7th, 

1942. They will be good for the six months period commencing 
September 7th. 

DATES ON WHICH TEA, COFFEE AND 

SUGAR COUPONS BECOME VALID 

COUPONS NOS. 1 ond 2: are valid September 7th, 1942 and thereafter 

COUPONS NOS. 3 ond 4: are valid October 5th, 1942 and thereafter 

COUPONS NOS. 5 and 6: are valid November 2nd, 1942 and thereafter 4 

COUPONS NOS. 7 and 8: are valid November 30th, 1942 and thereafter 

COUPONS NOS. 9 and 10: are valid December 28th, 1942 and thereafter 

COUPONS NOS. 11 and 12: are valid January 25th, 1943 and thereafter 

COUPON NO. 13: is valid February 22nd, 1943 and thereafter 

Each coupon is good for a two weeks' ration, and two coupons may be used 

at a time to buy a supply for four weeks. 

• SUGAR COUPONS . The red coupons, imprinted with the word 

^ugar’—the first page of coupons in the book—are the only ones 

to be used for sugar, and they are to be used for sugar only. Each 
coupon is good for a twb weeks’ ration; that is, one pound of sugar. 

• TEA AND COFFEE COUPONS: The green coupons — the 

second page of coupons in the book—although marked 'Spare A’— 

are to be used for tea and/or coffee. Each coupon is good for a two 
weeks’ ration of either tea OR coffee; that is, two ounces of tea 

OR eight ounces of coffee. Only the green coupons can be used 
for tea or coffee. 

• OTHER COUPONS. There are three other series of coupons in 

the book, namely 'Spare B’, 'Spare C’, and 'Spare D’. No use for 

these coupons has been designated. Do not detach these coupons 

from your book. 

DO NOT USE DETACHABLE POSTCARD NOW 

The detachable return postcard at the back of the new Ration Book is intended 

for use when applying for your Ration Book No. 2. If this postcard is lost or used 
improperly, there may be complications and delays when the time comes to get 
the next book. DO NOT USE THE DETACHABLE POSTCARD UNTIL YOU 

ARE ADVISED TO DO SO. 

You must write your name and 
address in ink in the space pro- 
vided at the top of each sheet of 
coupons—and you must write the 
serial number of your book in the 
space provided on the stub at the 
side of each sheet of coupons. 

All coupons must be detached in 
the presence of the storekeeper. It 
is illegal for him to accept loose 
coupons. 

Penalties are provided for improper 
use of Ration Books. 

The inside front cover of your Ration Book shows the location of your 

nearest Ration office. Your enquiries should be addressed to that office. 

Always give serial number of your Ration Book when writing. 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 

OTTAWA 
W.P. 6 
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aaansasûfia^Esos " © 
by JAMES M. CAIN 

’-1-■-■-■-l-■-•-»-l-x ■_tAi* L-lÿ tt-t»* -1. 

“Make 'em dolce. Make ‘em nice.I only clap—they cheered; so we had to 
sweet, no loud at all. No big dramatic.] iepeat it. That’s dead against the 
Nice a sweet, a sad. Yeah?” Parma'rules, and Mario tried to go on, but 
jigged, { they wouldn’t let him. We got through 

“I’ll do my best,” Leonard said^ the act ,and Parma flopped on the 
“You do like I say, we knock ‘em! bed for the last two 

over.” 
So we went 

om thing, I—want to celebrate.” 
• ‘OIK. with me. Plenty all right.” 
“Did you enjoy yourself?” 
‘‘I enjojyed the final curtain.” 
“Didn’t you enjoy the applause af 

Mimi’s” and the ter the O Mimi duet? It brought down 
curtain came down to a terrific hand the house.” 

out there and got'We took our first iwo bows, the whole “It was all right.” 
tlirough the gingerberad, and he threw! gang that were in the act, and when “fc that all you have to say about 
down his pen, and I threw down my. we came back from the second one ^ 
paintbrush, and we got out the props Mario was back there. Cecil yelled in 1 e uJe‘ . . 
and the orchestra played the intro- my ear. “Take him out, take him ‘Yeah, but I hate to admit id but 
duction to the duet. Then he startedj cut!” So I took him out. I grabbed You mean youu really hked it? 

to sing, and I woke up. I mean, I got him by one hand, she by the other, \ really hked it. That was the pret- 
it through my head that when that and we led him out, and they gave him t!est muslc I heard aU mBht- ’ 
bird said dolce he meant dolce. He a big hand, too. That seemed to fix it H16 sherry came and we raised our 
sang as though that bonnet of Mimi’sj up about that missed cue  ' SjW3Ses- clmifed> and had a slP- Leon‘ 
were some little bird1 he had in his j It was a haU-hour before I could ard’ 1 love 

hand. So it made a catch come in your start to dress. I went to my dressing 
‘You’re better at it than in con- 

. cert. ’ 

So the next Ihing I knew 1 was up there in my room with a score, 
and by one o'clock I had it learned. 

throat to listen to him. When he hit room and had just about got my 
the A. e lifted his eyes, with the side1 whiskers pulled off, when about fifty 
of his face to the audience, and held ! people shoved in from outside, want- 
it a little, and then melted off it al-|ing me to autograph their programs. 
most with à sigh. When he did that 
he looked at me and winked. 

It was that wink that told me whaf 
I had to do. I had to put dolce in it. 

I obhged, and signed “Logan Ben- 

wouldn ’t joggle her head, wheer it everybody who can sing with the Am- 
seemed to be parked on my right shoul erican Scala. Their standards are ter- 
der  jibiy hgh, and very well the Metropoli- 

We stayed a second week in Chicago tan knows it. Once you’re in the Me- 
l'Ud I did my three operas over aagin, tiopolitan, there’s the radio, teh phono 
and then we played a week in Cleve- graph, loncert, moving pictures. Leon- 
ianc and another in Indianapolis. Then md, you can be rch.^You—you can’t 
Cecil’s contract was up, and it was help t.” 
time for her to go back and get ready “Contractng’s my trade.” 
for the New York season. [ “All this—doesn’t it mean anything 
'The Saturday matinee in Indian- to you?” 

apolis was “Faust.” I met Cecil in “Yeah, for a gag. But not what you 
the main dining-room that morning, meanl” 
«round ten o’clock, for breakfast,- and, “And, in addition to the money, 
while we were eating Rossi came over there’s fame ” 
and sat down. He didn’t have much “Don’t want it.” 
to say. He kept asking the waiter if she sat there, and I saw her eyes 
any caU had come for him and bit his begin to look wet. Then she said. “Oh 
finger-nails, and pretty soon it came why don’t we both tell the truth? You 
out that the guy who was to sing Wag- want to get back to New York—for 
rer that afternoon wouldn’t come to what’s waiting for you jn New York, 
the theater, on account of a writ his And I—I don’t want you ever to go 
wife would serve on him if he showed there again.” 
up there ,and that Rossi was waiting “No, that’s not it.” 
to find out if some singer in* Chicago “Yes, it is. ...I’m doing just exactly 
could come down and do it. His call the opposite of what I thought I was 
came through, and when he came back c/org when we started all this. I 

j he said his man was tied up. That ‘.bought I would be the good fairy and 
I meant somebody from the chorus bring you and her together again. And 
; would have to do it, and that wasn’t now, what am I doing? I’m trying to 
I so good. , take you away form her. I’m just a— 
I And then Cecil popped out: “Well, home-wrecker.” 
what are we talking about, with him she i00ked comic ^ sh sal(i iti and 

sitting heer. Here, baby; heer’s my i iaUghed and she laughed. Then she 

to cry. I hadn’t heard one 
lou can just hike yourself up there word from Doris since I left New York 
<.nd leam it. ’ | j Wjred form eyery hotel I 

“What? Learn it in one morning ilad stopped at, anfe you would think 
and then sing it? ’ ' she might have sent me a post card. 

“ There are only a few pages of it,’? There wasn,t even that. j sat there; 

Cecil said. j Cecil and trying to let her 
Faust is my French, isn’t it?” I be a home-wrecker, as she called it. I 

sa'd, hopelessly. * gnew she was swell; I respected every- 
“Oh, dear. He doesn’t sing French.” about her. j didn,t have to ^ 

( But Rossi fixed that part up. He told she’d do anything for me I tried 
had a score in Italian and I was to 

Make the most o£ your Tea - » 

SALADA 

“You’re telling me? I hate concerts 
But opera—I just love it, and if you 
ever hear me saying again that I don’t , m _ 

. , . 1 key. Theer’s a score up in my room. want to be a singer youll know im _ ■’ started 
temporarily insane. I love it; I love 
everything about it, the smell, the 
fights, the high notes, the low notes, 
the applause, the curtain calls—every- 
thing. ” / 

“You must feel good tonight.” 
“I do. Do you?” 
“I feel all right.” 
‘ ‘ Is it—the way you thought it would 

be?” 
“I never thought.” i 111 “““«i «mu i was to to feel x was in love with her> s0 1 
“Not eevn—just a little bit?” !'lea™ ^ ^ tha* and sirlS it in that, CLlIid say let’s both stay with this out- 
“You mean, that its nice, and silly 

:>nd cockeyed, that I should be here 

I came in on my beat and tried to do 

singer, when all God intended me for 
was a dumb contractor, and that it’s 
a big joke that came off just the Way 
you hoped it would, and I never be- 
iieved it would, and—something like 
tnat?” 

“Yes, that’s what I mean.” 
“Then, yes.” 
“Let’s dance.” 
We danced, and 

and smeled her hair, and she nested 
It’s gay. isn’t 

i-ett.” Then I washed up and met| 
Cecil, and we got a cab and went off i” UP «guiust my face, 
lo eat. Jit?” , 

- ! We went to a night club. It had a Yes. ’ ’ 
it as he did it. When it came to my dance floor, and tables around that! “I’m almost happy, 
little solo, I put tears in it. Maybe they and booths around the wall. We took 
were just imitation tears, but they a. booth. We ordered a steak for two, 
were tears. and then she ordered some red bur- 

We went into the fniish and laid it gundy to go with it and sherry to start | 

With the rest of them singing French. f ^ let the rest g0 hang. 1 couldn.t 

          So tlle next I kIle'w I was up Ar d tngr, tlle next thing I knew I was 
with you and that should be an opera *here m “y ,room Wlth a score’ aQd crying too  

— "" — f °ne °,C Ot* l learned: aJld We hit New York Monday morning. by two o’clock Rossi had given me the , . _ . . , . , 
. . . . i. , , , I put Cecil m a cab and went on home business and by three o’clock I was in . T „ 

. . , , bi the way, I kept thinking what I a costume they dug up, out there do . / ^ ’ 
,r j was gomg to say. I had been away six 
' , , ,, i weeks, and what had kept me that That made more impression on them . 
,,  „ T . , , , . long? The best I could think of was than anything I had done yet. You . T 
„„„ ,, ^ ,, tnat I had taken a swing around *o see, they don’t pay much attention ^ ok at 

to a guy who knows three roles, all ,, ' , 
_ , ,, , , coached up by heart. They know all' C°n 1 lons' 
I held her close, ^ i When I got home I let myself in, 

. , . , about them. But a guy who can get a . r ami nhi. nontari a carried m my gip, and called to Dois 
role up quick and go out there and do ™ I 

There was no answer. I went' out m1 

Leonard.” 
“Me, too.” 
“Let’s go back to our little booth. 

I want to be kissed.” 
So we went back to the booth and. 

it, even if he makes a few mistakes, 
thkt guy can really be some use ar- 
ound an opera company. 

Rossi came to my dressing-room af- 
ter I finished in “TkaViata” that night 
and offered me a contract for the rest 
of the season. He said Mr. Mario was 

the kitchen, and it was empty. There 
wasn’t soul jn the house. 

(To Be Continued.) . 

right on the end of Mario’s stick, and Yhat was unusual with her. She’s like 8116 S01, hissed. and we laughed about 
slopped out the tears in buckets, most singers. She’ll give you a drink Jthe way I had hid rrom Mario, and ^ ^ 
Buckets? We turned the fire hose on but she doesn’t take much herself. J drank *** wine and ate steak. I bad him and ^ no He ^ ^ 
them. It stopped the show. They didn’t she Saw >jne look at her. “I want', 1° cut the steak left handed, so I 

i very much pleased with me, especially 
the way I had gone in on Wagner. He 
offered me $150 a week. I thanked 

Children In 1939 
Taller, Healthier 
ThanThoseOf 1923 

WANTED! 
A SMUT 8F CO-OPERATION 

Subscription accounts are now 
being prepared in this office for 
mailing to those in arrears. 

Wartime is no time for waste 
and you can do your bit in saving 
us time, stationery and postage 
by anticipating receipt of your 
account. 

Drop in when you are in town 
or mail in your payment promptly 
--PAY NOW. 

We Must Have A Paid-up List 

LOOK TO YOUR LABEL-OTHERS DO. 

‘REMARKABLE INCREASE IN 

STATURE’ I.. 16 YEARS, SAYS 

BUREAU OF STATISTICS 

I still said no. He came up to $200. I 
still said no, and asked him not to bid 
any higher, as it wasn’t a question of 
money. He couldn’t figure it out, but 
after a while we shook hands and that   
was that. | Canadian children—taller and heav 

That night Ceci! anl I ate in a, quiet ier than those in England Scotland 
little place we had found where we were and the United States— continue to 
practically the only customers. After gain in stature, the Dominion Bureau 
we ordeerd she said. “Did Rossi speak of Statistics revealed Sunday, 
tr you?” | ■Rhe bureau report makes compari- 

‘ ‘ Yes, he did. ’ ’ sc,ns between surveys conducted in 
“Did he cfer $150? He said he 1&23 and 1939 and finds “a remark- 

able increase” in the stature and 
weight of children during the Ï6 years. 
“ It is found that the excess in height 

of children in 1939 over 1923 amount 

OuR FAMILY went through hard times 

once. It taught us that you can’t keep 

your independence without foresight 

and sacrifice. We learned what we could 

do without when we had to. So we 

know that a real nest-egg means more 

than just compulsory savings. It means 

all the War Savings Stamps and Cer- 

tificates we can lay our hands on. 

They’re safe. And they’re an invest- 

ment every Canadian should make. 

Why? Because they help equip our 

fighting men to protect everything 

we’ve got. And because, too, they pay 

back $5.00 for every $4.00 we put aside 

now. We’ve got to win this war no matter 

what it costs — and we’ve got to 

prepare against the time when the 

hoys come home. 

Buy War Savings Stamps from <irtiggists9 

banks, pos t offices, telephone offices, de- 
partment stores, grocers, tobacconists and 
other retail stores. Certificates may be 
purchased for immediate delivery in 
denominations of $5, $10, $25 from Banks, 

Trust Companies and Post Offices. 

would. ’ ’ 
“He came up to $200.'" 
“What did you say?” 
“I said no.” 
‘ ‘ Why? ’ ’ 
“I’m no singer. What would I be pges of seven and 13 

doing trailing around with this outfit port . 

relatively poor or a relatively pres- 
to from one to two inches between the perous district, the birthplace of the 

said the re- parents and the physcial defects of 
1 the child. ” 

after you’re gone?” | “A five-year old boy in 1939 was An analysis of the academic stand- 
“They play Baltimore, Philadel- .g of an inch taller on the average mg of the child revealed that normal, 

pbia, Boston, and Pittsburgh before than a boy of the same age in 1923, that is nearly physically perfect chil- 
tbey swing west. I could visit you week while a five-year-old girl is one-half dren are more advanced In school 
er ds, maybe oftener than that. I—I inch taller. grade than are abnormal children. 
might even make a flying trip out. to < < This variation increases steadily  o  
he coast.’ ’ ^ with age up te a point where a 14- 

“ I’m not the type. ’ ’ year-old hoy of today is as tall as a 
“Who Is the type?.. .Leonard, let is-year-old in 1923 and a 13-yeaf-old Çjv -rrç, Tfna 

me ask you something. Is it just be- gjrl ^oday is only about one-half inch 1 

cause his $200 a week looks like chick- shorter than a 15-year-old girl in 
en-feed to you? Is It because a big 1923. 1 
contractor makes a lot more than “Weights, it is found, follow the ,. 

, ■ isame general trends as height.” tc dke ^ 1 

“Sometimes he does. Right now he The report was prepared bv the £ snla11 ptoCh OÎ batalg so<ia 1sh i 

Hint On How To 

ooesn’t make a dime.’ 

A woman in Hanover, Ont., has 
passed on the following hint on how free of charge. 

WILFRID MAROOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLKNGAKKC 
For references get in touch «tth 

those for whom I have conducts* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

TON 
IN 

FRED  
GLEN RO 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French, 

isfactory results assured. Inquire 
those for whom I have 
sales. Will supply auction 

\ bureau in co-operation with the Tor- steeping tea. It not only saves tea but 
“If that’s what it is, you’re maying cr.t0 hospital for sick children and ilnproves the flaT0Ur’ and 

a big contractor never even heard of 
After just one season with the Ameri- 
can Scala Opera Company, the Me- 
tropolitan will grab you sure. It isn’t 

WILSONS 

a mistake. Leonard, everything has the Toronto Department of Health. Ahe tî,at °ther pousewives 1,nn 

erme out the way I said it would, survey covered children ranging In age saime results'’' 
hasn’t it? Now, listen to me. With from 5 to 15 years and provided an ——————————— 
that voce, you can make money that up-to-date table of average heights 

and weights for Canadian school 
children superceding a record based 
on the 1923 survew. 

The report said Canadian school 

children' are considerably taller 

and heavier than average English 

and Scottish children, and slightly 

taller and heavier than American 

children. 

The influence of environmental 
factors on the building of children was 
studied. 

The report said: “Some factors 
which are found to affect the build 
of children are: 

“The occupation of itoe father, 
whether the family is or is not assist- 
ed by direct relief, whether the schdol 
which the child attends is located in 

I am sure 
find the 

REALLY KILL 
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying. Ho stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or G<Bperal Store. 

10 CENTS PER PACKET 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., H^aillon, Oct. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, A«tn- 

moblle, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm 

We have also taken over 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
37-tf. Alexandria, Owl 

A L. CREWSON, MX)., CM., (MeOflO 
LAI.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Onra- 
wali, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open »—EL 
1—5. Saturday *—12. 

STEPHEN MCLADGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dmdas 
2C yeans successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. <1- 
Maxvlüe, Ont 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugfv- 
Un, Auctioneer in this district aee Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 
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Items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

While supervising some work oh a" farm in the 
Sixth Con Kenyon which he had recently acquired, Wil- 

liam MacDonald, Maxville, 
TEN YEARS AGO dropped dead on Monday af- 

i&Rriday, Sept. 9, 1932 ternoon. Maxville lost an- 
other prominent citizen on 

Saturday evening, when Farquhar D. MacLeod died sud- 
denly.-—Mr. and Mrs K. D. MacLeod and family who 
had been holidaying with Glengarry relatives, left Wed- 
nesday for their home in New York.—Col. A. G. F. Mac- 
donald on Saturday attended the annual inspection of the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders which was 
held: on the Athletic Grounds, Cornwall, Brigadier Gen- 
eral W. B.. Anderson, C.M.G., D.S.O., of Kingston, present- 

• ed certificates of qualification to Lieutenants D. C. Cam- 
eron, Alexandria; George Kinloch, Martintown, and to 
Regimental Sergt.—Major R. S. Metcalfe, Cornwall; and 
Company Sergt.— Major J. O Owen, Martintown.——Mr. 
A. E Richard, barrister, and his mother, Mrs. A. D. Rich- 
ard, left on Monday for Hawkesbury, where Mr. Richard 
goes into partnership with Mr. H. W. Lawlor of that town. 
 Glengarry friends have learned with regret of the 
passing of Mrs. Alex Robertson, sister of Mrs. Elizabeth 
McCrimmon of Alexandria, at hei home in Hamilton, 
Montana, on August 22nd. Dr. D. A. and Mrs. McMas- 
ter and family, estimable residents of Alexandria have 
gone to take up residence at Laggan. 

•••••• 

A move to secure a large park on the St. Lawrence river 
front for use of tlje people of Glengarry and for tourists. 

has been instituted and a 
TWENTY YEARS AGO .representative of the Public 
Friday Slept. S , 1922 Highways department . has 

met with representative citi- 
zens of the county to discuss it.. At a meeting here, Wed- 
nesday a committee representing eVery section- of the 
county was named to meet at Lancaster on Sept 18th to 
view several prospective sites. Miss Pearl Shepherd, 
M.A. who last year taught in the Bishop Bethune College, 
Oshawa, leaves tomorrow for Montreal where she sails that 
evening for London to complete her educational career.—— 
U'bald Rouleau left for Pointe Fortune, Que., on Monday 
where he will act as relieving clerk in the Bank of Hoehe- 
laga.i E. R. Frith of Maxville, with his Glengarry strain 
of Black Minorcas, made a clean sweep of that class at 
the Sherbrooke Exhibition, winning all the first prizes and 
capturing the silver cup.—Many of the local clergy met- 
at St. Elmo last Monday and formed themselves into a 
Ministerial Association. Mr. John D. McRae, Stewart’s 
Glen left on Wednesday for Kingston, where he joined 
the Staff of the Bank of Montreal.——Miss Ada McMil- 
lan has. resigned her position inthe office of Messrs. Mae- 
donell & Costello and will enter the employ of a Montreal 
law firm. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Murphy and family left 
last week for their home in Minneapolis, Minn., after 
spending several weeks here. 

Hector Gordon Uuquhart, the two-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs Robert Urquhart, Skye, was accidentally scalded 

on Friday, August 30th, and 
THIRTY YEARS AGO died the following evening. 
Friday, Sept. 6, 1912 The little tot is reported to 

have fallen into a pail of 
boiling water. Messi-s. Archie McPhee, Alex Cameron, 
Hugh Gauthier and D. J. McDonald, left on Wednesday 
mprning for Ottawa College. Company commanding 
officers of the 59th Regiment this week received complete 
new outfits, doublets and trews, for the rank and file. Hie 
officers are now devising ways and means of fitting out 
the pipe hand.—— Mr. J. A. McGillis, 31-4th Lochiel, has 
brought to this office a fine sample of this year’s oats on 
the straw.. The straw is 5 ft 2 in. in length, there are 33 
stems to the one root and the kernel is decidedly plump. 
• -Mr. John Bennett, ex-MP.P., formerly of Athol but 
for the past few years an esteemed citizen of Maxville, died 
Wednesday after a protracted illness. Miss Eva Cam- 
eron left on Tuesday morning for the Holy Cross Con- 
vent, St. Laurent. Among those who left on the har- 
vest excursion were Messrs. Hugh Cameron, John A. Mc- 
Donald and Duncan McDonald, Glen Roy. Mr. and Mrs 
Crewson and members of their family this week took over 
the new home on Elgin street which he purchased from 
Mr. Angus McDonald, 

In 
his 

The first rubber tired carriage to be introduced 
our town is one Mr. Ed. Tarlton has had made for 

pleasure jaunts. The new 
FORTY YEARS AGO design is the work of Mr. 
Friday, Sept. 5, 1902 Gilbert. On Monday Coun- 

cillor DapraitOp transported 
from the station, the three new bells for St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral . Their weights total 2 l-4_tons and they have 
memorial inscriptions on their sides. They were manufac- 
tured by the Meneely Bell Co. of Troy, N.Y., The fol- 
lowing left Maxville on Tuesday for North Dakota: Ed. 
Cameron, Norman McDonald, Dan Fletcher and Jno A. 
McRae,-—On Monday Joseph McLennan left for Rat 
Portage where he will be Principal of a large Public School. 
 Arch A. McMillan (Deiacon) of Laggan, President of 
Glengarry Agricultural Society, at Ottawa Fair purchased 
a pedigreed Hampshire ram. The. firm of Smith & Mc- 
Lennan, Greenfield, this week delivered 2,500 feet of lum- 
ber to councE for sidewalks.—The Sisters in charge have 
instaUed three new pianos in St. Margaret’s convent.-—- 
MacPherson & Schell ar dabbling in furniture during the 
slack season . They are making a line of ornamental ta- 
bles, jardiniers stands, card tables, etc. Jas Hambleton 
and John A. McDonald, Glen Robertson left for- the 
Manitoba wheat fields on Saturday.—Miss Annie Mc- 
Crimmon Monday for Vankleek HIE to attend a course 
at Model. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengari} News asks it- readers to make these columns 

then own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call at phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or tend the item by maq 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Strange of Mont 
real, spent the week end with the lat- 
ter ’s aunts, Mrs Nellie Larose and Miss 
Christena McDonald, Green Valley. 
They also visited Alexandria relatives. 

Miss Flo Ann McDonald of Montreal 
is spenditg her holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs Innis McDonald, 
Greenfield. 

Mrs. Geo.-Barbara and little daugh- 
ter Carol leit the early part of the 
week on a visit to relatives in Chicago 
IE. ’ - , V 

Cpl. Andrew McDonald who spent 
the early part of the week with his mo- 
ther, Mrs Dan J. McDonald, returned 
to Vancouver, B.C. c-n Tuesday. 

Mrs A. Lothian, Mrs R. H. Cowan, 
Mrs R. S. McLeod and Mrs R. J. Mc- 
Callum enjoyed Wednesday in Mont- 
real. , 

Miss Helen Gormley, Montreal is 
spending her holidays with her parents 
Mr and Mrs T. J. Gormley. 

Sgt. E. LesUe MacDonald, R.C.A.F. 
Saskatoon, and Miss Jean McDougall 
of Montreal, spent Monday and Tues- 
day with the latter’s parents, Mr and 
Mrs R. A. McDougall, Miain Street 
South. 

Mr and Mrs D. A. McDonald, Derby 
Street, had as their guests for a few 
days the former’s nephew, Mr Lewis 
McMillan and Mrs McMillan of Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont. 

Mr and Mrs G. W. Layland of Corn- 
wall, were guests for a few days of Mr 
and Mrs A. W. McPhee, Lochiel. 

Miss Margaret McDougall, Montreal 
is holidaying with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs R. A. McDougall, .Main Street 
south. 

Miss Dorothy Macdonald arrived from 
Kirkland Lake, Ont., Tuesday to spend 
her vacation with her aunt Miss A. 
M. Macdonald, Main Street. 

Cpl. Archie McDonald, Ottawa, 
week ended with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs D. A. McDonald, Derby St. 

A.C.l Howard McKinnon of the R. 
C.A.F. who spent his furlough with 
his parents, Mr and Mrs J. H. McKin- 
non, returned to Scoudoue, NB. 

Mr and Mrs Arcade Trottier, Glen 
Norman, spent Saturday in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs John Hardie and daguh 
ter Barbaa Ann left for their home 
in Quebec City, on 'Sunday after spend 
ing their hoUdays at the home of Mrs 
Hardie’s .parents, Mr and Mrs W. A. 
MacLeod, McCrimmon. They were ac- 
companied by Miss Madeline Mae- 
Crimmon who will be their guest for 
a few days. 

Mrs A. W. MacLeod who had been 

Students who returned to St. Alex- 
ander’s College, Ironside, Que., on 
Wednesday were, Hubert Huot, Claude 

Mr and Mrs E. J. Dever had with Following the ceremony a reception Born in East Templeton in 1873, he 
them this week,- ; Mrs, R. R. Macdonald was held at the home of the bride’s was a son of the late Martin Dadey 
and son Stewart, Mr and Mrs Louis mother and later Mr. and Mrs Me- and Mary Cullen. He -was married to 
Huot and children, Hariot and John, - Donald left for Quebec city. On their the iormer Hermandine Foumier of 
oi Ottawa. j return they will reside in Montreal. ; Ggdensburg, Que., in 1893. She pre- 

Mrs. D. A. Kennedy of Windsor, Ont. ' Gut-of town guests were Mr and Deceased him by 14 years. He had re- 
wah a week end guest of Miss Char-1 Mrs. Patrick Clarkin and the Misses sided in Ottawa since 1900, and at- 
iotte Cuthbert. j Mary J. and Anna McGiUis, all of tended St. Joseph’s Church. 

Mr. Jos. Lalonde left on Sunday to | Alexandria. Surviving are a son and six daugh- 
spend two week’s vacatnon with his1 

brother-in-law, Mr. R. G. Hardy and ! 
Mrs Hardy, Niagara Fails, N.Y. 

Mr Angus Kennedy of Lachine spent 
l the week end with his sister, Mrs1 

Peter J. McDonell. I 

OBITUARY 
MICHAEL DADEY 

tors. 

Poirier, Bernard Cardinal, Alexandria,; Messrs, E A. MacGElivrayandD.E. Mr- Con' Dadey, Alexandria, has 
and Jean Ives Menard, Glen Robert- ! Markson paid Cornwall a business received word of the sudden death 
sbn. Visit Thursday. at Ottawa, on Sunday, of his first 

Constable R. A. Adie, left Tuesday' Dr. E. J. Charlebois and Mr P. A tousin, Mr Michael Patrick Dadey, 66 
to spend his vacation in Toronto. He Charlebois were business visitors to the late Mr. Dadey was a grandson 
was accompanied by Mrs Adie. i Montreal on Tuesday. of the James Dadey of Brodie, 

Mr and Mrs W. J. Simpson who were' Mr J. A. Dalrymple was in Montreal f no was a regular visitor to Alexan- 
Toronto for several weeks -arrived on Tuesday. , dria. 

i-ome Friday. 

Miss Ida McDnald, Montreal, week 
ended with her lather, Mr A. R. Mc- 
Donald and famEy. 

Miss F. A. Rouleau spent a few days 
this week with relatives in Montreal. 

The Misses Marguerite and Helen 
Seger, spent Sunday in Valleyfield, 
visiting their father, Mr. M. C. Seger. 

I 
i 

Mrs Joe MacDonald and Uttle son Apparently suffering a heart at- 
Alastair have returned home after tack in his sleep, the late Mr. Dadey 
spending the past week in Montreal, was found dead in bed Sunday mom- 

Mr and Mrs Jack SaunHers of Os- ing. Dr. E. P. Byrne, was called and 
goode, Ont., Mr and Mrs Claude Saun- had the body removed for a post-mor- 
ders and children of Westboro, were tem examination. Death was estab- 
Bunday guests of Mr and Mrs A. H. iisAed to be from natural causes. No 
Johnston, Main Street north. inquest wiH be held, Dr. Byrne said. 

I 

Miss Joyce Thomas of Kirk Hill, 
was in town for a few days the guest 

Miss Annie McPherson and Mrs.' of Miss Carol Graham. 
Laura Bhering of Chicago, who were' Mr and Mrs Des Groseilliers11 
visiting, the former’s parents, Mr and wn0 were in Verner, Ont., for a few M 
Mrs D. J. McPherson, Greenfield and'days having been called there owing § 
other Glengarry relatives returned to’to the illness and ultimate death of | 
their American home last week. Mrs, the latter’s father, Mr. Joseph Miron, 
Bhering who visited Glengarry over returned home Wednesday, 
fifty years ago, naturahy found ^many. pte. Dan Ross, who last week joined 
changes here. j the Veterans’ Guard of Canada, and 

Mr Jack Cox, Montreal was in town is now stationed at Oottawa, spent the || 
over the week end. | week end here . j 

Mr W. W. Dean, Manager Bank’ of Mrs 11086 Mason of Ottawa, was here 
Hva Scotia, and .Mrs Dean are en- over the

x
week end the guest of Mrs 

joying thqir annual vacation, visiting G; R’ D',iva11 and Mrs- Red- N- Mac- 
Mqntreal, Quebec city and other points Street. [ | 

Miss Rita Cameron, RN. Montreal,1 0rd' S®8-111311 L60 Paul O’Connor, 
u holidaying with her mother, Mrs Who recently joined the Royal Cana- , 
Alex Cameron, Main Street south. | d:an Nayy’ waf here over the week | 

’ end visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr Mac McCrimmon, Ottawa, week g O’Connor 

ended with relatives at Cotton Beaver. ’ « 
Mrs. J. J. Morris who spent two weeks *fr and Mrs John E’ Leroux of Roos6 I 

visiting her sister, Rev. Sister Bibiana VeltOWn’ N’Y’ and their daughter, Miss j 
, , _ . Lucille Leroux, of Malone, N.Y. who Wi St. Paul, Minn., arrived home Tuesday , ’ v 

v<ere visiting- Glengarry relatives this u 

week, renewed acquaintances here yes- 
terday. 

Mr and Mr? Alphonse Le be au and 
their family of Rosemount, Montreal, 
recently visited Mrs Lebeau’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Vaillancourt and 

Mr. Linus Kemp spent the week end olher relatives ln the distrlct 

with his mother, Mrs CecE Kemp. 
Miss MoUie Simon was in Montreal 

Food Sale 
SATURDAY 

September 5, 1942 
Masonic Rooms 

3 30 p.m. 

AUSPICES 

W. A. United Church 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Certified Health Salts 
(English Style) 

SPLENDID FOR HEADACHES, 
BILIOUSNESS, FLATULENCY, INDIGESTION, 

HEARTBURN, CONSTIPATION. 

4 oz. tin 20c. - 8 oz. tin 33c. 
1 lb. tin 59c. 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

«BSICS 

'■isited her father, Mr L. A. Bouchard 
and Mrs. Bouchard over the week end. 

Mrs Harold Miree, spent a few days 
this week with Mrs D. ConneE, Kempt- 
vEJe. 

Mrs. AEan McDonald and her bro- 

visiting relatives at Kirk Hill and ^ ^ . 
. „ . , . , , ■’Ele, and their son Pte. ay St. John vicinity, has returned to her homa at          

Pouce Coupee, B.C. She was accom- 

ther A. D. Cameron, spent the week 
lor several days the guest of her sister ead ^ M(mtreaL 

Mrs s. W. Jacobs. 
T, 

1 After spending two weeks’ hoüdays Miss Ida Morris is holidaying this 1 

■ , T. „ "L, with Cameron’s m the 3rd of Ken- wtek at Valleyfield with Miss Sheila ... 
Chisholm yon’ Mlss May chesson returned to 

„ „ „ ' , ,, „ Montreal last week. 
A.C. 2 Bernard McKinnon R.C.A.F. ... 

T , . _ , ....... Miss Michehne Laferriere of Momt- Laehine, Que., week ended with his , . real spent the week end wth her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Alex McKinnon. . - , _ , ^ 

.... , grandparents Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet. After spending her annual vacation Cn her return she was 

With Glengarry relatives, Miss Kather- b her uttle sister plerrette 

ire MacMillan, left for Chicago, HI. “ ’ 6 ’ riere who had been visiting her for 
on on ay. the past three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs Laurie St. John, Max- 

WclNow Have In Stock 
Small Battery Radios of the Latest Style. 

Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses. 
Asphalt Roof poating @ $1.00 a Gallon. 

A Beautiful Floor Model Electric Radio for $59.00. One only. 
One Used Range in Good Condition- 

Fresh Lime, and Cement, Brick, Drain Pipe and Wall Board. 

CLOSED MONDAY LABOUR DAY, SEPTEMBER 7th. 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Ottawa, were Sundayl guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gregor MacMaster an 
Mrs Alfred St. John. , rounce the engagement of their daugh- 

Pte. Bruno Poirier of the Postal ter, Christine Sarah, to Dr. Alan 
Corps, Ottawa, week ended with his Joseph Lomgmorej, son of Mr. and 
i.arents, Mr and Mrs Procule Poirier. Mrs. E. Lynden Longmore, Timmins. 

Mr. Alex. McMillan and his mother, The marriage is to bake place, Thurs- 
Archle McMillan accompanied by Mrs. <iay, September seventeenth, at St. 
Archie McMillan of Winnipeg and Mrs Columba Presbyterian Church, KirkhEl 
K. Jackson of Ottawa motored to   
Montreal Thursday of last week. Mes- ENGAGEMENT 
dames McMillan remained over tiE M"r‘ and ^rs- R- J McDonald, Glen 
Friday evening guest of Mr. and Mrs. Koy' announce the engagement of their 
P. Lynch. , c,nly d'a€nhter, Kathryn Margaret, to 

Mr and Mrs N. Fournier of Montreal “0lln Valenfclne McDonell, son of Mr. 
were guests over the week end of Mrs and a^s' 'R’1111 -D- McDoneU, Alexandria 
D. Ravary. - IThe marriage will take place the mid- 

D o T , die of September. Mr R. s. McLeod, who spent a few 
days here with Mrs. McLeod returned Mr. and Mrs J. p. Quinn, Curry Hill 
to Petawawa, Ont., Sunday evening. wish to announce the engagement of 

Mr Geo. R. McDonald left Saturday tMr eldest daughter, Kathleen Mar- 
Montreal /were week end guests of! evening to look over his mining prop- garet to John Bernard Murdock, only 
then uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. erty in Northern Ontario. son of Mrs. J. P. Murdock of Ottaiwia. 
P. Clarkin, Bishop Street. | L. Cpl. Alcide Carrière of the R.C. The marriage to take place quietly In 

Dr E. J. Charlebois and his mother | O.C. Kingston, spent the week end with st- Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, on Sept 
Mrs J. H. Charlebois, left Thursday, bis brother, Mi Henry Carrière, 4th ember twenty sixth. 

panied to Montreal by her sister, Mrs 
F. Murphy who also was the guest of 
Kirk HEI relatives. 

Mrs. H. L. Cheney, Mrs. Jack Jam- 
ieson, Miss Marion Campbell and 
Mrs, A. W. Robinson spent Thursday 
of last week in Monteal, making the 
trip in Mrs. Robinson’s car. 

Ms D. N. MacMillan, The Manse, 
Dunvegan, and her guest, Miss Baird 
oi Smith Falls, were callers at the 
home of Mrs. N. J. MacGElivmy, on 
Friday of last week. 

Mrs. Sidney J. Jowitt oi Ottawa, 
was a recent week end guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs N. J. MacGElL 
vray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh. McDonald of 

Dakota . 
Miss Annie McGillis of Montreal, MARRIAGE 

McDONALD-McGILLIVRAY 
The marriage of Mary Jeannette 

to spend some time at Minot, North Kenyon. 

Mrs Edgar Kemp had as her guests 
for the week end, Miss Aline Cam- 

spent the week end with her sister, ’ Peau and Mr Thos Kemp, of VaUey- 
Miss McGElis, Kenyon Street East, j f-ipld als0 Pte- Lester Kemp, of Ottawa 

Miss TiUie McPhee Who spent a' aîrs- Alphonse Lebeau and children McGElivray only daughter of the late 
week in town returned to Montreal on of Montreal, spent the week end with Mr. Peter McGElivray and Mrs Mc- 
Wednesday. Mrs. Albert Vaillancourt of Apple HEI. GEUvray of Notre Dame de Grace, to 

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. McLeod and Mrs J- R> Shaw left for her home in Hugh Joseph McDonald son of the 
son Stanley, accompanied by Mrs. j., Detroit, Mich., on Tuesday, after spend late Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDonald 
A. McRae and Mrs D. K. McLeod, Dun-, mg the summer with her sister. Miss formerly of Rver Beaudette, took place 
vean, were visitors here on Tuesday.'*^* Kprr. on Saturday mornlng; August 15th at 

Mrs. Wm. Wainwnght and daugh- sPr- Donald Gormley, Petawawa, 8.30 o’clock in the Church of St. Au- 
ler Patsy of Montreal visited Mr. °nt- spent the week end here with gustine of Canterbury The Rev 
and Mrs Donnie MacGElivray, River-! Gormley. Father Beniiard McDonald officiating.' 
side Cottage, Spring Creek, during the, Rose Dignard spent the week Palms and standards of multi-colcr- 
past week. On their return they were with relatives in Cornwall. ed gladioli, composed the decorations, 
accompanied by Miss Evelyn MacGE-1 and Mrs T. F. Fahey returned to Mr. j. Crang presided at the organ 
Hvray who visited in the city for a Syracuse N.Y. on Monday being ac- vhEe Mrs. Walter Young sang “Ave 
few days. , eompanied by their son Jack who spent Maria” and “O Salutaris." In the 

Pte. George Goulet, after spending '-ile summer with Mr. and Mrs. M. J. absence of her brothers on active 
seme two week’s visiting his parents, Morris. , service the bride was given in mar- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet, returned at Mr and Mrs -Hart Savage of Keno- xiage by her uncle, Mr. Patrick Clar- 
Naniamo, B.C., on Wednesday. | garni, Que., spent a day last week with kin. The bride wore a street length 

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Parisien and in- ^ latter’s parents, Mr and Mrs T. dress of Powder Blue crepe with match 
faut daughter, Louise and Mr and J- Gormley. ing accessories and a corsage of 
Mrs Rollande Tremblay of Cornwall Miss SteEa Lafave has returned to butterfly roses and orange blossoms, 
visited on Wednesday, Mr and Mrs J. VaUeyfield, having spent a month Mr. Frank Dodd acted as best man 
GouIet:- [ with her sister, Mrs Edgar Kemp. tor His brothe'-in-law. 

«ou ALWAYS 
[DIVPPKtSON FOODS 

HERE’S VALUE 
MTs. Luke’s Asst. 27 oz jar 

PICKLES 25c 
Kellogg’s Corn 8 oz pk. 

FLAKES 3 for 25c 
Dominion Fruit 12 oz 

BREAD 2 for 15c 
Libby’s 6 oz Jar 
MUSTARD 10c 

SOAP SPECIALS 
Palmolive 
SOAP, Small Bar, 2 for 13c 
Princess 

FLAKES, Med. 15c 
SUPER SUDS. Pkg 21c 
CLIMAX SOAP 10 bars 35c 

CARNATION 
MILK 

Large Can 10c. 

Crown Brand 

CORN SYRUP 
51b. tin 54c.; 10 lb. tin $1.09 

NEWPORT FLUFFS 
8ozpk. 19c.; 13ozpk25c. 

22 oz pk. 39c. 

NEW PACK 

AYLMER PEAS 
CHOICE No. 4 

10c._ a can 

DOMINION 
BREAD 

ALL KIND® 
2 for 15c 

Fruits and Vegetables 
FINEST QUALITY 

PRESERVING 
FRUIT 

ARRIVING DIRECT 

FROM ORCHARDS DAILY 

Long White 

CELERY 2 for 19c 
Large 

CABBAGE, 2 for 15c 
Ontario 

ONIONS, 3 lbs for 19c 
California 

ORANGES 25c doz. 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 


